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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The six daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Koedken, of Petersburg,
la., are Franciscan Sisters.
Mother M. Alphonsus, of
the Sisters of Mercy, Grand
Rapids, Michigan, celebrated her
fiftieth anniversary in the Order,
July 12.
Some 7,000 men took part in
the annual rally of the Holy
Name Societies of the Diocese of
Brooklyn at Mineola, L. I., July
24.
Georgetown University
alumni propose to erect a memorial statue to Archbishop Carroll.
The statue will cost $15,000 and
will be placed on the university
grounds.
The Rev. Joseph G. Kennedy,
S. J., who was stationed at St.
Xavier's College, Cincinnati, for

WANTED a position as Organist and Choir Director. Fourteen years' experience. The
best of references. Address X.
Y Z., care of the Sacked Hkart
Review, Old South Building,
Boston.

former
died rePa., left his

at
savings, $1,350, to a church dedicated to the Sorrowful Mother,
in Jerusalem.
The Right Rev. Monsignor
Denis O'Callaghan, D. D.,
permanent rector of St. Augustine's Church, South Boston,
sailed for Ireland, July 26.
The Rev. August Young of
Wabash, Ind., has been elected
president of the Garret Banking
Company, to succeed C. W.
Camp, named national bank examiner. Father Young is, as far
as known, the only priest in
America, who fills such an office.
The new provincial of the St.
Louis Province of the Brothers
of the Christian schools, Rev.
Brother Emory, was a boy soldier in the civil war, enlisting in
his early teens in an Illinois regiment.
A notable feature of the closing exercises of the annual Retreat of the Congregation of the
Holy Cross,
Notre Dame,
Indiana, was the reception of
seventeen young men into the
novitiate, three of whom are
destined for the priesthood and
fourteen for the Brotherhood.
The Osservatore Romano celebrated, last month, the golden
jubilee of its foundation. The
Holy Father wrote a letter of
congratulation and praise to the
directors. This Catholic newspaper has lived under three
popes, Pius IX, Leo XIII, and
Pius X.
The Right Rev. S. S. Ortyn.
sky, D. D., Bishop for the Ruthenian Catholics in this country
has taken title to an estate of 200
acres located near historic Yorktown, Va., on which will be established a college and seminary for
candidates for the priesthood of
the Byzantine rite. The property
acquired is on the York river,
near Chesapeake Bay.
The John Boyle O'Reilly
Club of Boston will commemorate, Aug. 10, the twentieth anniversary of the death of him for
whom it is named. The club is
composed for the most part of
men who were personal friends
of O'Reilly. The poem on the occasion of this commemoration
will be written by Denis A. McCarthy, associate-editor of the
Review.
Under the auspices of Archbishop Glennon a colony has been
founded at a point on the St.
Francis River, in Dunklin
county, Mo. The colony will be
known as Wilhelmina, after the
queen of Holland, and will include many Hollanders. It is under the direction of Father Tessalar, formerly of Maiden, Mo.,
whom the Archbishop has placed
in charge of the recently built
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Kindling Wood
Why will you buy wood from pedlers on the street,
sell you from six to eight barrels of wood for a
dollar, when you can get more wood for your money
from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13 Hampshire
street, Cambridgeport ? The barrels used by pedlers
are usually the smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it- will not pack close in the
barrels. The wood sold by the George G. Page Box
Co. is cut short, and they sell you five baskets full
for a dollar, delivered in your cellar in Cambridge
or Somerville.

!who

Ceo. C. Page Box Company
I-.3 Hampshire Street
CAMBRIDGEPORT,
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MASS.

and dedicated chapel of the ceived the pallium, the badge of
Sacred Heart erected on the site loyal union with and dependence
of the colony.
on the Holy See. Then, in the
Thk late Rev. N. A. Firle, days of persecution and of the
we have the succesC. SS. R., of St. Peter's Church, Penal Laws,Archpriests
sion
of
the
and the
Philadelphia, was one of seven
Apostolic;
Vicars
and
in 1850
children, four of whom entered
Wiseman,
AposNicholas
Vicar
religion.
His brother is the
the
London
district,
beRev. Joseph A. Firle, C. SS. R., tolic of Archbishop of WestminDenver, Colo.; and Sister Mary comes
Lucy and Sister Alphonso, both ster, and the names of HenryManning,
Herbert
of the Visitation order, are his Edward
Vaughan,
and
Francis
Bourne
sisters.
bring the list down to the presWk read that a Catholic Nor- ent year.
mal School for the archdiocese
RECENT DEATHS.
has been built at New Orleans,
ago,
years
it
La., when, a few
Mrs. Margaret Barden, the
was not thought possible that a widowed mother of the Rev.
convent school could secure from Joseph A. Barden of St. Patrick's
the State of Louisiana equal Church, Cambridge, died July
rights with secular institutions. 24, in Chelsea.
The Dominican Sisters of St.
The Rev. John K. Larkin,
Mary's Academy have, however, Ph. D., United States army chaplain and brother of Rev. Thomas
obtained by an act of Legislature Larkin,
S. M., rector of the
all the rights and privileges nec- Church of the Immaculate
Conessary to place their graduates ception, Mauch Chunk, Pa., died,
on the same footing as those of July 13, in the National Soldiers'
Home, Johnson City, Tenn.
the State Normal.
The course in Education inaugMay their souls and all the souls
urated by the Rev. Dr. Pace at of the faithful departed through
the Catholic Summer School has the mercy of God rest in peace.
been continued by the Rev. William Turner, D. D., Professor
I
of Philosophy, Catholic UniverTaking as his general
sity.
MmtM
theme the History of Education,
Rev. Dr. Turner traced the development of education from the
earliest dawn of history, down to
the present day. The 11 o'clock
hour during the week was taken
by the Rev. John T. Driscoll,
S. T. L., of the diocese of Albany,
who spoke on the " Basis of Sociology."
Baltimore, Md. Station "D
"
iiit:ti health local lon in trrlngfevfl
a beaittfimportant
of
the
Not the least
t'nl suburb. <'<>Mly, imposing buildings on
spacious campus. All c»iiv iihuh'o. Xi iin.il
works being carried out at fii\
ironmi-nt.
is
Cathedral,
the
Westminster
Classical, Scientific and
erection of a series of tablets
Commercial Courses
oJ the highesl standard. Compatent fncu 11\
showing the succession of the Fill
IV 1T1'4.. KlecUfO stlllli.
lillrl
I l|r-|rryaar. Mental, moral and physical
privates of the Catholic Church Bophoniora
CUUllir.
in England from the introduction Conducted by Xaverian
Brothers
of Christianity to the present All" .illih-lir- liberally supported. Splendid
Id,
:it hl«l lc llr
tru*k. I r 11111- courts
day. First comes the list of the
and outdoor swimming poo).
w rite for i nil jtarticulari
Archbishops of Canterbury in andR< .sonable terms,
catalogue to
Catholic times, and opposite
BROTfIEB DIRTCCTOIt,
each name is recorded the time
PIMM Mtwitinn this Paper.
and place at which each re-
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TWENTY-FIRST EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.
To be held at Montreal, September 6-11.
The Eucharistic Congress to be held next
month in Montreal, will be an event unprecedented in the history of the city. Preparations are being made on the most lavish
scale, and plans are being elaborated to give
the first Congress in the New World the environment worthy of so lofty a gathering,
and so sublime a purpose.
We give our readers, to-day, the program
of the main features and other information
concerning Montreal and its many points
of interest. Pages 8 and 9 are devoted
to some salient features of the London
Eucharistic Congress in 1908, whereby our
readers may gain a fuller idea of what this
one, nearer home, will be.
May such a congress be seen ere long in these
United
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Over 123 Bishops have signified their intention of being present at the Congress.
The board of control has voted $5,000 for a
reception to be tendered to the visiting delegates.

Program of the Congress.
TUESDAY, SEPTKMKUK u.

8p.m.?Solemn reception

of the Cardinal
Legate in St. James' Cathedral.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.
p.
8 M. ?Grand civic reception in honor of
the Cardinal Legate.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.
Midnight?Mass in Notre Dame

Church.

Holy Communion (for men only).
9 A. m. ?Pontifical Mass at the Cathedral,
information department.
for the religious communities.
10 a. m. to 12 A. M. ?General sectional
During the congress there will be informameetings
(French and English) of the condepartments
tion
at the disposal of visitors.
They may communicate at present with the
2:30p. m. to 4:30 P. M.-Sectional meetsecretary-general of the congress, the Very
Priests' special
Rev. A. Pelletier, S. S. S., 3t>8 Mount Royal ings, as in the morning.
meeting,
in
the
Church
of
the
Blessed Sacavenue, Montreal, or with either of the joint
Secretaries, the Rev. L. Callaghan and the rament. Special meeting of the Catholic
Rev. E. J. Auclair, Archbishop's House, ladies of Montreal.
8 p. M. Public meeting in Notre Dame
Montreal.
Speeches by Bishops, priests and
Church.
Conferences in French will be delivered at
laymen.
Laval University and the Monument NaFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.
tional on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
mornings, September 8, 9, and 10.
8:30 a. m. Pontifical Mas3 at Fletcher's
On Saturday afternoon the young men will Field. Sermon by Archbishop O'Connell.
hold a special session at the Monument Na10 a. m. to 12 m.? General sectional meettional, at which his Eminence the Cardinal ings, as on Thursday.
Legate, Monsignor Vannutelli, will assist,
2:30 p. m. to 4r. M, Priests' meetings.
together with Monsignor Mathieu of Quebec,
4 p. m.?Solemn devotions for priests in
Hon. Judge Routhier and others.
the Church of the Blessed Sacrament.
At Laval University the young men will Solemn Benediction.
also hold a special session, at which the
8 p. m. ?Reception of the public by the
Papal Legate, Archbishop Bruchesi, Advo- Cardinal Legate, Archbishop Bruchesi,
cate Garlier of Paris and others will assist. Bishops, prelates and clergy.
At the Church of the Blessed Sacramen t
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.
conferences for priests will be given by the
8:30 A. m.?Pontifical Mass in St. Patrick's
Very Rav. Charles Lecoq, superior-general of
Church, Cardinal Vannutelli celebrant.
the Sulpicians in Canada; the golden-tongued
10 a. M. to 12 M. General sectional meetorator, Father Gauthier; the eminent Jesuit,
ings.
the Rev. Abbe Perrier, school visitor of the
2:30 p. m.?Special meeting for young
Catholic commissioners' board, and several
men at Laval University.
others.
3:30 p. m.?Children's meeting in Notre
The English orators will be : Bishop Clancy
of Sligo, Ireland; the Rev. Bernard Vaughan, Dame and in St. Patrick's.
meeting in Notre Dame
p.
S. J., of London, England; the Rev. Arthur 8 M.?General
Speeches,
etc.
Letellier of the Blessed Sacrament Fathers; Church.
city churches and
the
Every
day,
in
all
the Rev. Richard Neagle, P. R., Maiden,
congress
chapels?The
Mass
at eight o'clock
Mass.; Bishop MacDonald of Victoria, B. C.;
a.
m.
and
Benediction
of
the Blessed
the Rev. William J. Finn, C. S. P., Chicago;'
P. M.
Sacrament
at
5:30
Campbell,
J.
the Rev. Thomas
S. J., New
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11.
York City, editor of America; the Rev. L. A.
Y.,
Very
the
Lambert, Scottsville, N.
Rev.
9:30 a. M.?Pontifical Mass at the CatheAlexander P. Doyle, C. S. P., Washington; dral.
Mother Loyola of York, England; Miss Sad10 a. M. ?Low Mass with music and a
lier of Montreal.
sermon by a Bishop in the different churches
At the fifty parish churches of the city a of the city.
Bishop will deliver the sermon on Sunday,
2 p. M.?Solemn procession of the Blessed
September 11.
Sacrament.
?

?

?

~

LANDMARKS OF MONTREAL.
The choice of Montreal as the scene of the
twenty-first Eucharistic Congress is certainly most fitting, for no sooner does the
stranger set foot within the city, than he is
reminded that he stands upon ground consecrated to the living God in the first hour of
its colonization. To-day the Custom House
occupies a site a little to the west of the
landing place, and two tablets affixed to the
building tell, in brief, two chapters of Montreal's story. One tablet bears this inscription: " This site was selected and named in
1611, 'La Place Royale,' by Samuel dc
Champlain, the founder of Canada;" and
the other tablet tells us: "Near this spot,
on the 18th day of May, 1642, landed the
founders of Montreal, commanded by Paul
dc Chomedy Sieur dc Maisonneuve; their
first proceeding being a religious service."
The Sieur dc Maisonneuve was a gentleman of Champagne, and a loyal son of the
Church.
Among those who accompanied
him to the new world were Father
Vimont, a Jesuit, and Jeanne Mance
of whom the old chronicle relates: "God
lifted the veil of space and showed to her,
while yet in France, in a divine vision, the
shores of our isle, and the site of Ville
Marie, at the foot of its mountain and on the
shores of its great river.
The forty-five male colonists with Maisonneuve pitched their tents and lighted their
camp-fires; and then, in the early morn,
Jeanne Mance and Madame dc la Peltrie
prepared the humble altar, and Father
Vimont celebrated the Mass. Addressing
the little congregation, he compared them to
a mustard-seed, " that shall rise and grow
until its branches overshadow the earth.
You are few, but your work is the work of
God. His smile is upon you, and your children shall fill the land."
In the center of a square, called the Place
d'Armes, is a bronze statue of Maisonneuve,
set upon a granite pedestal bearing this inscription: "Paul dc Chomedy dc Maisonneuve, founder of Montreal, 1642."
In bas-relief on the pedestal are four
scenes,?the founding of Ville Marie, (Montreal); dc Maisonneuve killing the Indian
chief; the death of Dollard; and the first
Mass. At the corners stand four full-sized
figures,?an Iroquois Indian; a soldier, Le
Moyne; a colonist, Closse, with his dog; and
Jeanne Mance, tying up a child's wounded
hand. This statue is considered one of
the finest pieces of sculpture on the continent.

Around the Place d' Armes.
Notre Dame Church stands on the south
side of the Place d'Armes. It is a noble
structure, with twin towers rising to a
height of 227 feet. It is said that from the
west tower the hills of Vermont may be discerned on a clear day. The interior of the
church combines all that is beautiful and
symbolic in church architecture.
The oil
paintings and frescoes are remarkably fine,
and the carved woodwork in pulpit, galleries
and stalls, displays skill and genius informed
with the spirit of faith that would make all
things worthy of Him Whose abode is "a
house |of prayer." Notre Dame is indeed a
fitting place for the celebration of the midnight Mass of the Eucharistic Congress.
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The
Other Centers of Interest.
On the eastern corner of the square a from destruction by the Iroquois.
tablet reads thus: "Here lived in 1075 visitor to this historic shrine must not be
On Dorchester street a massive group of
Daniel de Gresolon, Sieur Duluth, one of the satisfied with seeing the main church with buildings invariably excites the interest of

explorers of the Upper Mississippi, after
whom the city of Duluth was named."
Farther east, on the corner of Notre Dame
and St. Lawrence streets, we find that '' In
1694 here stood the house of La Mothe
Cadillac, the founder of Detroit."
Adjoining Notre Dame is the walled-in
seminary of St. Sulpice, which Charlevoix
describes as a " stately and pleasant
house built of freestone after the
model of St. Sulpice at Paris, and the altar
stands by itself just like that at Paris."
Here is found a vast wealth of historic
treasure. The building, including the old
stone wall on Notre Dame street side, has
seen practically no change since erected,
more than two hundred and fifty years ago.
The fleur-de-lys, the quaint old-time clock,
with its little bells which tinkle off the
quarters and hours, are all relics of old
French occupation.
The following tablets give much information in brief space:
St. Sulpice, founded at
" The Seminary ofJacques
Olier, 1G41; esParis by Monsieur
1057;
Monsieur
tablished at Ville-Marie,
Gabriel de Queylus, Superior; Seigneurs of
the Island of Montreal, 1663."
" Francois Dollier de Casson, first historian of Montreal, captain under Marshal de
Turenne, then priest of St. Sulpice during
thirty-five years. He died in 1701, cure of
the parish."
The annals of Montreal are written large
on her highways and byways. Everywhere
there are monuments and tablets to tell of
the people and events that made history in
the new world. Here, for instance, in the
vicinity of St. Sulpice and Notre Dame, is
the Chateau de Ramezay, whose place
in Canadian history is outlined as follows, on the mural tablets in a high-ceiled
room: " Chateau de Ramezay. Built about
1705 by Claude de Ramezay, governor of
Montreal, 1703. Headquarters of La Compagnie des Indes, 1745. Official residence of
British Governors after the Cession. Headquarters of the American army, 1775; of the
Supreme Council, 1837." "In 1775 this
chateau was the headquarters of the American Brigadier-General Wooster, and here, in
1776, under General Benedict Arnold, the
of Congress?Benjamin
Commissioners
Chase,
and Charles Carroll
Franklin, Samuel
of Carrollton?held council." Here Franklin
set up his printing press and printed The
Gazette.
Notre Dame de Bonsecours.
It is a brisk walk from this point to
the Church of Notre Dame de Bonsecours,
the foundation of which dates back to 1657,
only fifteen years after the city had been
founded, when Maisonneuve gave a piece
The
of land on which to erect a chapel.
first building was replaced by a larger one
that was destroyed by fire. The present
church was completed in 1771. It is discernible from far out on the wa'ter, its dome
surmounted by a statue of Our Lady, whose
outstretched arms still invite the mariner to
a haven of safety and peace. For two
centuries and a half, sailors have looked for
this beacon which reminds them to invoke
the Star of the Sea in their hour of need.
The statue was brought from Brittany, from
the manor of the Baron de Faucanap, by
Sister Marguerite Bourgeois, who built the
chapel for it, and set it where it stands.
The church received its name in thanksgiving for the many escapes of the colony
?

its rare old paintings and the silver and
gold votive offerings of generations of Our
Lady's beneficiaries. Up under the dome
is a little chapel reached by many winding
stairs and across a platform where the
breeze from the harbor blows strong and
free. Open a door in the tower, and there,
directly before your eyes, is a facsimile of
the House of Loretto, far remote from the
commercial activities of the market place

below.

Coming out from this tower chapel, pause
a moment to look out, over the St. Lawrence,
at St. Helen's Island, named by Cham plain
for his young wife, who so yearned for her
home-land that she was obligedto leave New
France forever. The island is a pleasure resort to-day, a wooded park, with a fort for
military purposes. Turning again to the
city, note the famous market of Bonsecours
on the site where, in the long ago, Brant and
Tecumseh, Indian chiefs, met in peace conferences with the white men. Some of the
conferences held there now are not so peaceful; the wrangles of the mart, voiced in two
languages, greet the ear, but not unpleasantly. Activity and volubility are pre-eminent.

Historic Places.
From the roof of Notre Dame dc Bonsecours the streets in the neighborhood seem
the merest threads, but nearly every one is
a thread finely woven in the warp aad woof
of American history. They teem with interest as the birthplace or abode of men
whose names are indissolubly connected with
Montreal and with many cities beyond the
Canadian frontier.
The Jesuit College occupied the site on
which the court house now stands. The
tablet makes known : "Here stood the
church, chapel, and residence of the Jesuit
Fathers. Built 1692; occupied as military
headquarters 1800; burnt 1803. Charlevoix
and Lafitau, amongst others, sojourned
here." At the corner of SS. Peter and
Paul's streets, another tablet reads : " Here
lived Robert Cavelier. Sieur dc la Salle, 1668."
Says" another tablet:" To Adam Dollard
dcs Ormeaux, who, with sixteen colonists,
four Algonquins and one Huron, sacrificed
their lives at the Long Sault of the Ottawa,
21st May, 1660, and saved the colony."
The gallant Dollard deserved to have his
memory kept green in the hearts of his countrymen ; and the purpose of Archbishop Bruchesi to name the next Catholic school for
him will go far towards perpetuating his
fame among generations yet to be born.
A City of Churches.
Montreal has been called the city of
churches, and well she deserves the title.
The church of the Gesu, on Bleury street,
modeled after the Gesu at Rome; St. Patrick's
Church, one of thefinest in the city; the exquisite Church of Notre Dame dc Lourdes, on
St. Catherine street; the French Ghurch of St.
Jacques, near by; Notre Dame dc Victoire,
(each of these churches having its distinctive part in the making of Montreal), are
but a few of the many that will open their
doors to the followers of the Eucharistic
Lord at the coming congress.
The great St. James Cathedral, on the
crest of the hill reaching up from the railway stations, commands instant attention
by its great size and its resemblance to St.
Peter's, Rome, after which it was modeled.
Adjoining the Cathedral, to the south, is
Archbishop Bruchesi's palace.

the stranger. Here the Gray Nuns are caring for the aged, the ill and infirm, and for
orphans and foundlings. Above the gateway of the new hospital is the inscription
(in French.) "General Hospital of the
Grey Nuns, founded in 1775. My father and
my mother have left me, but the Lord hath
taken me up."
McGill University grounds lie at the foot
of the slope of Mount Royal; and, in front of
the western section, on Metcalfe street, a
tablet reminds us that this spot was the
"site of the large Tndian village, claimed to
be the town of Hochelaga, visited by Jacques

Cartierinls3s."

Within a short distance of McGill the
Sulpitian Fathers carry on their great work
of education. The Grand Seminary sends
forth priests to nearly every part of the
United States and Canada. These words
(in Latin) above the door, tell of an earlier
day: '' Here the Indians were evangelized."
Two towers to the east of the college grounds bear witness to the missionary
labors of the saintly Brebeuf. One of the
towers was used, in early times, as a chapel
for the Indian mission, and the other as a
school. The chapel tower is inscribed:
" Here rest the mortal remains of Francois
Thoronhiongo, Huron; baptized by the Reverend Pere dc Brebeuf. He was, by his
piety and by his probity, the example of
Christians and the admiration of the unbelievers. He died, aged about one hundred
years, the 21st April, 1690." The school,
held in the other tower, had at one time a
famous native teacher, who was called the
" schoolmistress of the mountain." The
memorial erected to her memory reads :
"Here rest the mortal remains of Marie
Therese Gannansagouas, of the CongreMarguerite
gation of Notre Dame."
Bourgeois laid the foundation of the Congregation of Notre Dame in the wilderness,
with the little Indians and children of the
colonists as the first pupils of the Order.
"Her portrait," writes Francis Parkman,
"has come down to us; and her face is a
mirror of frankness, loyalty, and womanly
tenderness. Her qualities were those of
good sense, conscientiousness and a warm
heart. To this day, in the crowded schoolrooms of Montreal and Quebec, fit monuments
of her unobtrusive virtues, her successors
instruct the children of the poor, and embalm the beautiful memory of Marguerite

Bourgeois."

Another pioneer worker in the early mis-

sion field, whose name is commemorated in
monuments and in the hearts of her people
was the devoted Jeanne Mance, founder of
Hotel Dieu, the oldest and largest hospital
in Montreal. It faces Fletcher's Field,
where Mass will be offered up, Friday, Sept.
9in the open air. What a fitting culmination to the series of acts of consecration that
have fructified the harvest of souls in the
city of Montreal ! The mustard seed has indeed grown. Picturing the multitude assembled there in homage to our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament, we hear again the prophetic words of the holy Vimont, addressed
to the little group of worshipers around that
other altar in the open air, nearly 270 years
ago :?
You are few, but your work is the work of
God. His smile is on you, and your children
shall fill the land.
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EditoralNotes.
Don't miss reading Aunt Bride's talk on
page 13.
Two weeks from to-day the Review will
publish its special Education Number.
Earning merit should not be a

labor. A

kind word, a thoughtful act, a silent aspiration help to make a day of Christian living.

Saturday, Aug. 13, will be a fast day,
as it is the "anticipated" vigil of the feast
of the Assumption, Aug. 15, which falls,
this year, on a Monday.

.

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
Shepherd whose voice His sheep know and
follow.
What kept this flock One during the persecution of thefirst centuries? This Di vinely
appointed Shepherd at Rome. What kept it
One during the later uprising of the Reformation? This same Shepherd at Rome.
What holds it together now, when government officials, Protestant philosophers, secret
societies, and traitors in the home-ranks are
doing their utmost to rend it asunder? This
same Shepherd at Rome.
Long after all the denominationalisms of
to-day will have ceased to exist, the Guiding
Voice from Peter's Chair will still keep the
flock of Christ in the " straight and narrow
path " that leads to heaven, while those who
do not heed this loving voice are wandering
at will over the broad and tortuous road that
means destruction to so many.

Another Catholic editor raised to the
episcopate in the person of the Right Rev.
Henry W. Cleary, D. D., editor of the New
Zealand Tablet, may be taken as proof of The Little Mother in Court.
Rome's attitude toward the apostolate of the
Here is a pitiful little incident from real
press. The newly appointed vicar-general
of the Hartford diocese is also, we notice, a life that illustrates more clearly than words
the havoc wrought in the home where the
Catholic editor.
father yields to the temptation to drink.
Speaking of the doings at a recent con- The New York Sun tells the story :?
Wearing her dead mother's wedding ring
vention of a women's organization, an esMunson, fourteen years old, who
Elizabeth
teemed contemporary says : "It had eleeight
for
the
last
has been acting
ments of farce in its solemn contradictions the part of a little months
mother to seven of her
and easy over-riding of the constitution of helpless brothers and sisters, was a tearful
the order." But the women have mascu- witness against her father, before Magistrate Fitch in the Flushing police court yesline precedent to follow in this regard.
terday.
his wife's death the man took
Protestant Americans returning from toFollowing
and
drink,
the condition of his family beOber-Ammergau arc filled with admiration
came such that neighbors complained, and
for the unspoiled villagers who are the he was arraigned in court charged with imactors in the Passion Play. We hope this proper guardianship. Elizabeth told the
will lead to admiration for the religion Court that up to the death of her mother her
which produces such simple-hearted, earn- father had been loving and kind. But since
est, devotional Christians as the people of that time he had drunk constantly, and they
had been living on an average of three dolthat Tyrolean village.
lars a week.
did you get that ring? " inquired
It is stated that over 150,000 bunches of the"Where
Magistrate, indicating the wedding
ring
beautiful blossoms, very carefully packed, the girl wore.
were sent to Westminster, for the Eucha" It belonged to my mother," replied the
ristic Congress, from the Catholics of child. " Just before she died she took it off
France, by a specially chartered boat. her hand, and placing it on my finger, she
to me : ' Bessie, I must leave the chilBoth Archbishop Bourne and the Duke of said
dren and your dear father in your care. Be
Norfolk wrote in the name of the English kind to them. Be a dutiful daughter to
Catholics a special letter of thanks for this your dear father.'"
"There, there," said the Magistrate
magnificent gift.
kindly as the girl hid her head in her hands
and sobbed. "We will see that no harm
It is interesting to learn that the newly- comes to you or those you love."
elected national President of the Ancient Magistrate Fitch committed the father
Order of Hibernians, John J. Regan of St. temporarily to the Queens county jail and
Paul, Minn., is a firm believer in and warm placed the children in the care of the Children's society.
advocate of the " Back to the Soil " movement, particularly for people of Irish blood Children's Day.
in this country. Touching upon this subThe Holy Family Temperance League of
ject and the work of the Ancient Order of
the Archdiocese of Boston is doing an adHibernians, Mr. Regan said :
It will be one of my purposes to encour- mirable service for the children in interestage among members of the order and Irish- ing them in the work of promoting tempermen generally the idea of the advantages to ance. Early impressions are never forgotbe derived from living on farm lands. ten, and years from now many a young man
Such advantages are no greater anywhere will have cause to bless the League for setthan in the west. In Minnesota there are
path of sobriety while he
hundreds of Irish people brought from the ting his feet in the
Unceasing
emphasis must
congested districts of the old land, through was yet a child.
importance
of saving the
the efforts of Archbishop Ireland and be laid on the
Bishop McGolrick, who have settled on children, of utilizing the precious years
farms in my State. These people had com- when mind and heart respond to teaching,
paratively little of the world's goods when and the foundation of true manhood
and
they came to America, but in the past
twenty-five or thirty years they have be- womanhood is laid deepand strong. Muster
come some of the most prosperous and influ- the boys now into the temperance ranks and
keep them there. Make them proud to be
ential residents of our Commonwealth.
followers of Father Mathew, and deterOne Fold, One Shepherd.
mined to be worthy of membership in the
The Church of Christ never was and never League. We advise parents to read the
will be divided.
In answer to Christ's own program for the Children's Day, page 12; to
prayer, which God Almighty always hears, talk about it at home, and so interest the
it can not be other than One. In order that young people that they will be gure to attend.
His flock might always continue in the One The setting apart of a day when the
Fold, [our Saviour gave it a perpetual earthly juniors can meet in thousands to take part in
?
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temperance

exercises,

sing temperance

songs, and renew their pledge, is a step in

the right direction, and merits the enthusiastic approval of the public, Catholic and
non-Catholic. Father Butler, founder of
the Holy Family Temperance League, will
one day be known as the Father Mathew of

America.

CHILDREN OF THE STAGE.
The National Child Labor Committee is
(as readers are doubtless well aware) an organizationhaving for its object the awakening of the public conscience to a realization
of the evils inherent on a system which
forces children at a tender age into the
ranks of the wage-earners. This object of
the Committee met with almost universal
commendation from the press of the country
so long as it applied only to the employment
of children in industrial establishments; but
the minute the Committee sought to bring
within the scope of its work the children
employed on the stage there was a decided
coolness manifested by the daily press.
The reason is not far to seek. Napoleon
said that an army travels on its stomach.
With greater exactness may it be said of the
daily paper that it exists on its advertisements. Now the theatres'of a city are big advertisers in the daily press. The press therefore is not especially keen on anything hurtful to the theatrical managers. Hence the
reluctance of the press to help the National
Child Labor Committee in its attack upon
the employment of child actors on the stage.
But the Review is not bound either by
advertisements or free tickets to the theatre.
It is entirely free from all entangling alliances with anything which would hinder
the free expression of its opinion on this
matter, and it unhesitatingly gives its endorsement to the work of the Child Labor
Committee in seeking to restrict the employment of children on the stage.
We wish those of our readers who are interested in the matter or who desire to be
fully informed as to why the Committee
wishes to keep from the professional stage
children under fourteen years of age would
send to Owen R. Lovejoy, general secretary,
105 E. 22nd street, New York, or 101 Tremont street, this city, for the Committee's
pamphlet, " Children of the Stage." In that
publication the subject is discussed in all its
phases, and the arguments of the theatrical
managers in favor of the employment of
children on the stage, successfully met and
refuted. It may be added that Cardinal
Gibbons is among the eminent men connected with the National Child Labor Committee.

THE POSTAL

SAVINGS BANK LAW.

The purpose of the Postal Savings Bank
law is three fold: to promote greater thrift
among the masses; to keep in this country
the savings now sent abroad to foreign postal banks by immigrants; and to restore to
circulation a billion or more dollars hoarded
away by people suspicious of the ordinary
bank. Information from Washington tells
us:
At first, this summer, each of the 7,500
presidential postoffices"?those whose
postmasters are appointed by the President
?will be made branch banks, and next our
52,000 postoffices now issuing money orders
will be included. Later the scheme will be
so extended that accounts may be opened at
anyone of the 60,000 postoffices of the land,
regardless of class, and eventually each of
our 40,000 rural free delivery carriers will be
a receiving teller for small savings of the
farms and rural communities, many of which
are now more than a day's journey from the
nearest bank. The scheme will be self-sup?
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porting, and only $100,000 has been appropriated to start it going.
Wives may deposit, feeling sure that their
savings will be protected. A clause in the
new law provides that an account may be
opened " by a married woman in her own
name and free from any control or interference of her husband." Secrecy is to be observed, another clause specifying that "no
person connected with the postoflice department shall disclose to any person other than
the depositor the amount of any deposit, unless directed so to do by the postmaster general." Interest is at the rate of two per
cent.
The feature of peculiar interest in this
system of saving is the effect it will have on
the children. Everything will be done to
A child
encourage them to make deposits.
"postal
buy
will
a
cents,
which
saves ten
savings card" to be filled with " postal savings stamps," each one costing ten cents.
When nine stamps are affixed to the card, it
represents one dollar, and the child is ready
to open his account. A free pass book is
given to him, to be used as in ordinary
banking, and then he begins again on another card, which, in turn, when filled, will
be taken as a deposit of one dollar. Children, aged ten or more, may enter their deposits in their own names. Foreign estimates show that from forty to fifty per cent,
of postal savings are contributed by children,
and available statistics relative to school
savings banks show remarkable thrift on
the part of young Americans. In New York
alone, the school children saved fully $1,--500,000, and reports from 118 cities show a
total of $5,000,000.
We shall watch with interest the development of the Postal Savings system. It must
undoubtedly counteract the spendthrift propensity which makes even the toddler with
a penny turn instinctively to the nearest
candy store; but, on the other hand, there
is danger of forming the habit of saving
money for love of money only. The adult
miser has never yet won respect, or influenced for good the community of which he
forms an unenviable part. Child-spendthrifta are often very lovable, but God protect the country from child-misers! It is
the duty of all public-spirited citizens to aid
youth in observing the happy middle course.

lovely reflection on the daily deeds and
words of those who come within the glory
of its gleaming. And so only shall it be
brought to pass that He is no Stranger
within the Tabernacle Gates.
lights are there,?and
What other
in
the
here in our own land, ?and
sister land where the great Congress is
soon again to kindle mystical Eucharistic
fires in faithful hearts ? What other
lights ? The candles at Mass and Benediction, the torches at the elevation and in the
long processions, what are they on special
occasions, and what always are the lights
in our sanctuary lamps, but so many lovely
representations of the Star of Bethlehem,
leading us to Jesus enshrined upon His
Altars, as once the Star led the wise men to
Bethlehem's crib ?
Father Faber in his very beautiful work,
called "The Blessed Sacrament: or, The
Works and Ways of God," has pointed out
the many strong resemblances that exist
between devotion to the Blessed Sacrament
and to the Sacred Infancy of Jesus Christ.
We would recommend its perusal, just at
this time, to our readers, as a work which is
peculiarly adapted to excite our ardent love
to Him Whom the Montreal Congress is to
honor. It says:
In one word, what is the upshot of it all ?
The Blessed Sacrament is God. Devotion to
the Blessed Sacrament is simply divine worship. Turn it which way we will, throw the
light of love and knowledge now on one
side of it, now on another, still the result
is the same, the one inexhaustible fact, the
Real Presence. In the hands of the priest,
behind the crystal of the monstrance, on
the tongue of the communicant, now and
for a thousand times, there are the hands
and feet, the eyes and mouth, the swift
blood and living Heart of Him Whom
Thomas touched and Magdalen was fain to
touch, the soul that delighted Limbus and set
the prisoners free; nay, the Eternal, Incomprehensible, Almighty Word, Who is everywhere and yet is fixed there, the flaming
fires of Whose dear glory we could not bear
to see, and so for love of us He stills them
and sheathes them in the quiet modesty of
the Blessed Sacrament.
Yes, little and lowly He lies there as in
Bethlehem;?even more little and lowly
than He was then. Truly is the story of
Bethlehem told in London's Procession and
the Solemn Papal Benediction :
And the figure of Cardinal Vannutelli,
?

?

radiant and raised above the world, bearing
in his hands the Treasure of the Faithful,
ALTAR LIGHTS.
appears upon the scarlet platform. The
people below would sink to their knees, but
We think of our planet, the earth, as they are so closely crowded that they can
very small and insignificant when com- not ; and the word has been passed that
pared to the radiant constellations and they must not make the attempt.
But their hearts kneel. Benediction is
blazing suns. But, to the angels'eyes, is it
given : the thrill of it passes through
thrice
not more august and glorious than all the the vast multitude
; each in his station
othercelestial bodies together, because, to seems to rise above himself ; and then goes
their heaven-illumined sight, the earth is home with a kind of public and uncoveever glowing with myriads of altar lights nanted happiness new to London.
It is commonly called the modern Babylon ;
around the shrines of Jesus, our Euchabut
all that day we walked in Bethlehem.
ristic Lord ? What are those lights in England ? At the late Eucharistic Congress
there, a gifted pen has told us :?
ENGLAND'S CROWN VS. CHRIST'S
The lights of the altars in the great
AMBASSADORS.
Mother Church of the. Capital of England
and of the English-speaking world, and all
A writer in the London Spectator, speakthe galaxy of Altar-Lights set about it
ing
of the Catholic hierarchy, says:?
these are the true Lights of London. It
who
their
foreigner
They
of fiction
saw in
bear a title which is not recognized
was a
gleamings, what the foreigner of real life officially by the State. They expect always
?

has now realized, fires that fuse all Catholic hearts in one indissoluble brotherhood ;
stars shining for those who sit in the shadow of darkness ; stars of the East adorning the Young Child's resting-place ; signals from the Rock of Peter to those buffeted by the waves ; purging flames ; lamps
whereby we read the Gospel; the Lantern
of Him Who stands at the door and knocks :
the light that burns in vain if it casta no
?

a very high precedence in all public assemblies.
Within this realm the Crown
is the sole fount of honor, and in the eye of
the law no other authority is acknowledged
for conferring rank or titles on British subjects. As a matter of courtesy we allow to
foreigners the rank and precedence which is
their due; but foreign titles conferred on
British subjects are on a wholly different
footing. All such titles are in themselves

..
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invalid, if not illegal, and those who bear
them are in the eyes of the law commonWith ecclesiastical distincers.
tions the State has no concern, except among

. . .

. .

If
officials of the Established Church.
a Pope chose to name Englishmen Generals
or Judges, there would be no question of
their competing with his Majesty's ollicials.
Nor should there be any more question with
regard to nominations by a foreigner to
ecclesiastical rank and titles. Let us all, at
any rate, be consistent. Those who ignore
the State completely in their appointments
have no ground of complaint if they are ignored by it.
Though much might be said in reply to
this quotation, consideration of the last
sentence will serve our present purpose.
Those who ignore the State completely in
their appointments have no ground of complaint if they are ignored by it.
When Christ gave the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven to Peter we are not told that
He consulted either Herod, or Pontius Pilate,
or their superior, the Roman Emperor, or
even the Jewish High Priest over against
whose office, by this act, He set the Christian Supremacy of Peter. Of the nature or
even of the existence of this office, Protestant England is not aware; and yet it is the
office per sc on which the perpetuity of
Christianity depends, and it was meant so to
be by its Divine Founder, Who, after His
resurrection, further accentuated the onerous duties of this high office by saying to
Peter, " Feed My lambs, feed My sheep."
In other words, On you they will depend for
sustenance.
This was a fearful command, looked at
from a natural point of view. One man to
do this stupendous work ! There was only
one way in which he could do it, and that
was by the submission of the other apostles
to his supremacy and by their co-operation in
this overwhelming commission invested in
him.
Here we have the beginning of the Christian hierarchy whose kingdom is the world.
This commission, given originally to Peter,
is invented to-day in the successor of Peter,
Pius X. His is an exalted and responsible
post in comparison with which all other dignities fade into insignificance. In fact, they
become worthy just in proportion as they
serve this highest office at all,?the office
which has the eternal welfare of the whole
world at heart, ?the one office, in fact, which
Christ Himself instituted to this end, all
other ecclesiastical offices being subordinate
thereto and involved in it.
According to the quotation above, Peter
as the appointed legate of Christ would have
no legal standing or official recognition in
England, not having been appointed to this
exalted position by the Crown. Even in
public functions no courtesy must be extended to him by the State.
Since the dominion of Christ is world-wide,
to raise the national standard above His
standard is not wise. Even pagan Japan
knows this, and she extends to ecclesiastical
royalty her own royal courtesies. Neither,
we need not add, does she suffer loss of
prestige thereby.
The expression "ground of complaint"
used in the above quotation, conveying as it
does a sense of personal slight, is wholly
gratuitous. Did Christ complain when He
said: " How often would I have gathered
together thy children as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings, and thou wouldst
not " ? This is the only spirit of complaint
expressed by the hierarchy when their high
office is ignored. It is Christ, Whose delegates they are, Who is rebuffed, not they
personally.
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EUCHARISTIC CONGRESSES.
In laying before our readers, this week,
some considerations regarding the Eucharistic Congresses which have been held in the
past half century, and of which the one that
is to occur next September in the city of
Montreal is the twenty-first, it seems fitting
to quote, from an article in the American
Catholic Encyclopedia on Catholic Congresses
in general, the following striking words :?
One of the remarkable and important man"
ifestations of the social and religious life o
the present day are gatherings of Catholic
in general public conferences. This is th
case both when these assemblies consist of
delegates representing the entire Catholic
population of a country or nation, meeting
to express opinions concerning matters close
to its heart; or when they consist simply of
members of some one Catholic association
who have come together for the advancement of the particular aims of the society.
This movement in Catholic life has
been made possible by the development of
traveling facilities, the multiplication of
social interests, and also by the political freedom of modern nations.
The first great Catholic Congress was held
Oct. 3-0, 1848, at Mainz in Germany, and
there the illustrious Bishop, Wilhelm Emmanuel Baron von Ketteler, '' the Bishop of
the workingmen," then a parish priest,
stirred his audience to a high pitch of enthusiasm by his appeal to the Congress to give
attention to social as well as religious questions, crying out :?
Religion needs freedom. Yes, but freedom needs religion. If the people do not
come back to religion, they can not bear
freedom.
Some account of this truly great man, and
of Catholic social work in Germany, and of the
methods adopted for beginning and extending such work there, the annual Congresses
holding chief place among these methods,
was given in the REVIEW of last April 9.
The idea of the39 Congresses extended
into other countries, and they have developed
into International Congresses, among which
the best known is the Eucharistic Congress,
" gatheringsof ecclesiastics and laymen for
the purpose of celebrating and glorifying the
Holy Eucharist and of seeking the best
means to spread its knowledge and love
throughout the world."
The main advantages of these congresses
have been in the concentration of the
thoughts of the faithful upon the mystery of
the altar?the Real Presence of Jesus Christ
in the Eucharist.?and in making known to
them the means by which devotion to the
Holy Eucharist may be promoted and implanted in the hearts of the people. The
promoters of Eucharistic Congresses believe
that if during recent years devotion to the
Holy Eucharist has become more widespread,
if works of adoration, confraternities of the
Blessed Sacrament, and the practise of frequent Communion have spread rapidly and
extensively, it must be ascribed in great part
to these gatherings.
The Eucharistic congresses are held annually. The first took place at Lille, in
France, June 21, 1881. Among others that
occurred also in France were those at Paris,
in the great memorial church of the Sacred
Heart on Montmartre, July 2-6, 1888, at
Paray-le-Monial,the city of the Sacred Heart,
?Sept. 20-24, 1897, and at Lourdes, Aug. 7-11,
1899. They have occurred in Antwerp, Belgium; in Switzerland, in Jerusalem, in Rome,
and in London. Last year's occurred in the
city of Cologne, and a glowing account of
the magnificent Eucharistic procession in
that German metropolis was given by Francois Veuillot in L'Univers,a. translation of
which followad in the Review of Aug. 28.
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Aug. 7.
Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
2 Corinthians iii, 4-9; gospel, St. Luke x, 23:'.7. In to-day's gospel our Divine Lord,
turning to His disciples, exclaims: "Blessed
are the eyes that see the things which you
see. For I say to you, that many prophets
have desired to see the things that you see,
and have not seen them: and to hear the
things that you hear, and have not heard
them." We may surely apply these words
to ourselves to-day. What blessings do we
not possess, to whom the Holy Eucharist has
been given for our constant guest, our
daily food, our most loving friend ! What
would not the prophets and holy men of old
have given for such a privilege? Think of
David crying out: " My soul hath thirsted
after the strong living God: when shall I
come and appear before the face of God?"
Do we so thirst for God? Do we so love
Him? To-day's gospel says that a certain
lawyer asked our Lord: "Master, what
must I do to possess eternal life?"
And
quesanother
replied
him
with
our Lord
to
tion: " What is written in the law? How
readest thou?" Then the lawyer, answering,
said: " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with thy whole heart, and with thy whole
soul, and with all thy strength, and with all
thy mind: and thy neighbor as thyself."
Again let us examine ourselves: "Do we
so love God?" If not, let us pray earnestly
that we may so love Him, for He is indeed
worthy of such love. We may try to bring
before our minds' eye everything most
beautiful, loveable, fascinating, good and
loving that the wide fair earth and the radiant skies and the sparkling seas contain,
outside of God; and we shall have only a
faint shadowy type of the all excelling
beauty and goodness of Him Whom it is
our bounden duty and our blessed privilege
not only to serve and adore but to love!
How should we not love Him,?for He, the
all-wise, all-good, all-beautiful, He died jor
us. Let us pray that we may love God, love
Him with that most necessary practical love
that strives to keep ever from offending Him;
but also that we may have the love which
is akin to what we give to our best and
dearest earthly friend, only stronger, truer,
holier love, with all our heart and soul and
mind and strength, till our whole soul is
athirst for the strong living God.
Especially let us seek for this love in our
preparation before receiving Holy Communion and in our thanksgiving afterwards.
For when should we feel more love for
Jesus than when we come so near to Him that
Heis really within us; He, the very source of
love divine; He Who is, Himself, Love; He
Whose love is unfailing, all satisfying, here
and in heaven.
Monday, Aug. 8.
SS. Cyriacus, Largus and Smaragdus,
Martyrs.
Tuesday, Aug. 9.
Vigil of St. Lawrence, Martyr.
Wednesday, Aug. 10.

St. Lawrence, Martyr.
Thursday, Aug. 11.
St. Tiburtius and St. Susanna, Martyrs.
Friday, Aug. 12.
St. Clara, Virgin.
Saturday, Aug. 13.
Vigil of the Assumption. Fast day.

Everything will turn to profit if thou dost
accept all trials from God as a gain to thy
soul. The straight road to heaven is to

suffer for our Lord.
My wayward thoughts from earth to-day
are soaring,
As from the world I kneel apart,
And bowing low, dear Jesus, am imploring
That Thou wilt grace impart
To me, a sinner, lovingly adoring
Thy Sacred Heart.
Monday.
Thou shalt often be tired and faint on the
way that leads to Me, thy God and thy Redeemer, but when thou canst not go on,
then lean upon this cross I give thee, and
rest, and thou shalt be able to rise up again,
strong for the journey.
Oh, here, to Thee, in sweet surrender kneeling,
Roses of pleasure ashen fall;
Here seared and stricken hearts find tender
healing;
Stilled is the syren's call,
While every raptured feeling is revealing
My God, my all!
Tuesday.
If thou dost wish to live worthily in the
sight of God.'thou must give thyself up entirely to Him.
Oh, chasten me, dear Lord, that I the
clearer
May see the rich redeeming tide,
And leaving all, and daily drawing nearer,
May in that Heart abide,
Fast cleaving to my loving Jesus, dearer
Than all beside.
Wednesday.
The Christ-Child came to the cross, the
crown of thorns, the bitter cup; His very
cradle, in His tender infancy, was of hard,
rough straw.
Must there not, then, be
some greatblessing in the crosses of our lives?
What matter, then, how fierce the gale that
tosses
My life-bark on its stormy sea?
Within Thy Sacred Heart what count the

losses

The years may bring to me?
How sweet, how light will be my precious
crosses,
When borne for Thee!
Thursday.
Turn to the cross of Jesus, and think lovingly of all that He there endured for thee.
Oh, make us ponder often on its aching,
The sweetest Heart that ever bled,?
The saddest, agonizing unto breaking,?
Its last drop for us shed!
Then, with responsive hearts, from sin
aa king,
Near Thee we'll tread.
Friday.
A man resigned to God's will has his cross
carried for him.
And, happy in Thy blessed footsteps wending
Our way in sweet security,
Thy light, meanwhile, with cloud and
shadow blending,
Our path will radiant be,
As, loving, trusting, we shall go, ascending,
Dear Heart, to Thee!
Saturday.
The resigning of our will to God's is the
most perfect offering we can make Him.
Oh, let that kindly light forsake us never
In days that darken, we implore;
And let Thy love till death enfold us ever,
Sweet Heart that we adore.
Then naught, from Thee, our blissful souls
shall sever

Forevermore.
?The Rev. P. L. Duffy, LL. D.
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EVENTS IN THE

LONDON EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.
In our consideration of the near-approaching Eucharistic Congress, to be held
Sept. 6 to 11, in Montreal, our enthusiasm
will be more warmly excited, and our
interest more keenly aroused, by the presentation of some vivid word-pictures of the
Eucharistic Congress held last year in London, Eng. "The Story of the Congress: a
Record of great things seen and heard in
Catholic London, September, 1908," is an
admirable little volume, more " story like,"
and to many minds more inviting, than the
stately tome which keeps on record in more
permanent form the events that occurred in
that ever memorable season. How inspiring
the opening words:
London is a city of many worlds: and it
was the world of the Church?and the
Church of the world?that came into evidence for all Londoners with the meeting of
the Eucharistic Congress on five days of
September during this year of our Lord indeed, 1908.
London was a Catholic city again at last,
and held more clergy, more Sisters, more
laity than in the days preceding the Reformation. The great Cathedral of Westminster was the magnet. The Archbishop's
House itself was a center of activities that
Nothing
no man can number or realize.
human but needs always labor and sometimes sorrow, and if the five thousand points
requiring skilled attention had not received it everywhere, the whole scheme
Instead, it
might have come to wreck.
came to triumph beyond all precedent and
all anticipation. It uplifted London for
days that shall count in eternity. It brought
Catholics from all corners of the earth; it
brought them from Athabasca and the
Transvaal, and it brought them from Grosvenor Square, from Fitzjohn Avenue, from
Fleet street and (the name carries a story)
from Fetter Lane. This great Festival of
the Hidden became the affair of them that
hide themselves no longer. Every street
yielded up its shy Catholic. Unseen, he had
served the Unseen. Now he sallied forth
into the open. Great qualities as well as
great quantities were revealed; Catholics
who loved quiet became reconciled to the
noise, and ended by hailing it as a canticle
of Heaven.
The Letter of Pope Pius X.
?

On the night of Sept. 9, the majestic Papal
Legate, Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli, towering high beyond man's usual stature,
(" What a splendid man!" cried a non-Catholic. " Aye, that's part of Rome's system,"
explained another,) was enthroned by
Archbishop Bourne of Westminster in the
glorious cathedral, and the letter of authorization from Pope Pius X was read, beginning with the mention of the probable surpassing glory of this greatEucharistic event
in London. Then he continued:
That this is most pleasing to Us will readily be understood by all who realize how
necessary it is that the Divine Eucharist
should be loved, worshiped, and partaken
of, more and more, among the Christian
people. It is indeed from the Eucharist, as
from its source, that the spirit of the supernatural life is diffused over the whole body
of the Church. Here we have a bond
whereby the members of the same body are
closely ? brought together. In this august
sacrament our Sweet Saviour is really present; and truly living, although mystically
hidden from us, will dwell in our midst until
the end of time. Here then, especially, is
the flame of divine charity enkindled within
us; here lies the foundation of our hope.
And whereas we regard this sacrament as a
center of our faith, one and the same for all,
so likewise the order of its consecration, one
and the same for the whole Catholic priesthood through so many different rites, dc?

notes our unity of discipline and of government.
Again, we venerate the Eucharist, not
only as the greatest of the sacraments, but
as that which is truly the chief act of divine
worship and essential to religion: namely, a
sacrifice. For it is indeed the sacrifice of
the New Testament, proper to the Church
of Christ, foreshadowed by the offerings of
the Fathers of the old Law, notably by that
of the High Priest Melchisedech, and clearly
promised in theprophecy of Malachias. In the
Eucharist that self-same sacrifice offered once
upon the Cross is renewed, in a bloodless
manner and uninterruptedly, throughout the
world.
Wherever members of the fold
of Christ stand before the altar, and, after
the manner of their forefathers, in the new
dispensation as in the old, tender to God
Almighty the homage which is His due,
there this sacrifice is offered: a tribute of
thanksgiving and praise, of atonement and
propitiation. We can not imagine anything
better calculated than this to inflame devout
souls with the desire that it may be held in
ever greater honor throughout Christendom.
A Eucharistic Age.
Later, in his inaugural address, Cardinal
Vannutelli feelingly and appropriately
said:?
May it be granted to us assembled here to
do something to bring about a revival of that
Eucharistic Age which was once so characteristic of this island of saints, and that,
all doubts being cleared away, all disputes
settled, and the darkness of error removed,
the eyes of all may be turned towards the
one unchanging light of faith,?of that
faith, I say, which, in the old time, was of
all things the most precious to the Bishops
and kings, to the nobles and people of Eng-

land.

May your voices ever immortal sound
again for us ?your voices, O venerable shepherds of the past, yours, O illustrious sovereigns of England, and yours, O strenuous
Apostles of this land, from Augustine to
Cuthbert, and on to Cardinal Fisher; from
Ethelbert down to the last of the long line
May that united voice
of Catholic kings.
of yours be for an encouragement to your
latest descendants: may it ring in their ears,
recalling the mystery of divine love, and
reminding them of the miracle of the unbloody sacrifice, which you yourselves
offered to God, or else assisted thereat, and
oftentimes in tears. May your voice still
sound for us and lead us all to draw our
strength from the heavenly banquet. May
it sound again and tell anew with that
doctor of the Church, the Venerable Bede,
and other most holy men, '' how salutary
for all Christians is the practise of daily
Communion." Let us, therefore, as far as
in us lies, try to join up this series or chain
of tradition, uniting the precious link of this
splendid gathering to those that have gone
before, the memory of which in this great
country no laspe of time shall obliterate.

The Children's Procession.
We must not omit some account of the
Children's Procession, the lambs of the Catholic Fold. It was their day on the Saturday
of the Congress in London.
Seventeen thousand children was the pessimistic estimate, twenty-five thousand the
optimistic; beautifully dressed and "bannered " as for May processions, those accustomed to the outdoor processions of the summer-tide perhaps thereby gaining the advantage.

In spite of the numbers it was not

difficult to "set"the Procession. Granted

the head, the body follows. We had our
head arranged beforehand, the Crucifix, of
course, and behind it the band of St. Mary's
Orphanage, North Hyde, and two hundred
of the lads. That made a firm head, with a
mouth which could be heard. Our principle
for forming the body was simple; each school
as it arrives, falls in behind its predecessor.
Then right down the line sped the command : " Two and two on each side, with a
lane down the middle." After repeating
this for every school which was there, it became like an infant school: "Two and two
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on each side, and a lane down the middle."
The lane down the middle was of course for
the banners. It must be allowed that the
formation was effective, and, I believe, met
with general commendation. Nor was it
difficult to accomplish, for the teachers who
accompanied the children were quick to apprehend what was wanted, and were most
alert to do it. It was indeed wonderful how
very quickly the procession was arranged.
It was formed on a definite principle, and
both marshals and teachers were true to that
principle.
The band struck up a hymn, and the crowd
made a pathway for us in answer to the apOnce into Victoria
peals of the police.
street, our waywas easy. The beautiful procession, for such indeed it was, flowed like the
river which it just left, calm and majestic,
with no opposition of counter-flowing tides,
on into Francis Street, and round into Ambrosden avenue, punctually to the moment,
half-past three o'clock. A halt was called;
the Cardinal Legate was coming out on to
the balcony of the Archbishop's private
rooms. He came and then the Cross passed
on. In the long balcony were the Cardinals,
Archbishop and Bishops. The Duke of Norfolk looked out from a lower window. School
after school, in brilliant array, passed beneath the Cardinal's uplifted hands; and so
into the Cathedral, until the vast space of it
was filled and the doors closed.
Again the crucifix and the band led the
way down Ashley Place, Carlisle Place, New
Road, Rochester Row, to the Horticultural
Hall, and when that was filled, again the
same leaders guided the last of the children
to the Hall in Buckingham Gate. All received the blessing of the Cardinal from the
balcony; all heard the voice of Cardinal
Logue; for in addition to Father Nicholson,
S. J., at the first Hall, and Monsignor
Grosch at the second, His Eminence also addressed the children in the Halls as well as
those in the Cathedral. A working man,
on-looking, was overheard to say to his mate :
" See how the Catholics take care of their
children. Them are all working men's children. See how they're dressed. It's the
nuns and the teachers what sees to that."
That was a verdict worth hearing and recording.
The Men's Assemblage.
At the Men's Saturday Night Meeting at
Albert Hall, there was an immense assemblage, and the Cardinal Legate said :
I can not tell you how deeply I am touched
and amazed by the great and imposing demonstration at which I am this evening assisting. Once again it is the dominant note
of the Congress that reveals itself : love for
the Holy Eucharist and fidelity to the Holy
Father. If the magnificent meetings of these
ever-memorable days have already filled me
with admiration for Catholic England, how
shall I express the sentiments which crowd
my heart in presence of the enthusiastic acclaim made by this noble assembly of men of
all ages and all conditions of life to the two
resolutions which have just been spoken
with such vigor and eloquence?
As
Pius IX wrote to you in 1850, and as he told
the deputation from England in IS7I, as Leo
XIII declared in his apostolic Letter Ad Anglos, in 1895, and as His Holiness Pius X proclaims to you in such explicit terms in the
gracious letter he deigned to address to me
on August 28 of this year, England has always held and more than ever holds a great
place, a chosen place in the heart of the
Vicar of Jesus Christ. But, like Him Whose
representative he is here below, he has an altogether special love for the workers who
earn their bread by the sweat of their brow,
and I am therefore happy to learn that they
are here this evening in such great numbers.
It is their state of life which the Divine
Workman of Nazareth chose for Himself,
and it is for them that the Pope cherishes
the most kindly and fatherly solicitude.
Working men of England, the laboring class,
and all men who are in one way or another
given up to laboroftentimes heavy, of whom
m this building to-night I greet so numerous
and worthy a body, know that if the Pope so
loves this great country, it is above all in
your lot that he is interested; that it is for
?

...
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you he cherishes a sort of predilection;
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it is and highly competent for his station. That
his sermon was not heard by most of them
mattered nothing to a congregation filled
with enthusiasm and ardor. The abounding riches of Mass awaiting them, they were

urged by the incessant anxiety of bettering
or lightening your lot that he multiplies in
your favor the important acts of his Pontificate; in a word, his eyes and heart unceasingly turn towards you, working men, as his
beloved sons. In your glorious annals it is
said that on the feast of Palm Sunday, long
before the institution of the processions of
the Corpus Domini, your forefathers, wishing to imitate the youth of Jerusalem, went
in a body before the Divine Master out of
the churches into the streets through which
the Sacred Host was carried in triumph. Today this divine Master comes before you in
the person of the Pope, of the Legate whom
he has sent, of these Princes of the Church,
of these Archbishops and Bishops who give
so deep a meaning to this Congress, of these
priests and faithful who have come from the
East and the West! What a touching spectacle of the union of all hearts ! What an
imposing manifestation of the unity of faith
of all minds! Oh, how beautiful is the
Catholic Church in the union of charity and
in the unity of the truth ! Well, then, go to
her, love her, be more united than ever
amongst yourselves and with your Bishops,
and with the Bishop of Bishops, the Pope !
Through them make but one with Jesus
Christ, in order that, as He prayed His
Father, we may be one with Him, as He
is one with the Father.
But love of the Church and union are not
sufficient. In face of the difficulties to be
overcome, in face of the trials by which faith
and virtue are beset, you must have energy
and courage. Where are you to seek them?
Go often to the sacred banquet. May this
hospitality so generously given at this Eucharistic Congress, as you once gave it to the
emigres priests of the French Revolution,
and which you give to-day to the religious
communities of France?may this hospitality,
I say, obtain for our separated brethren,
troubled by the anguish of doubt which their
oftentimes remarkable knowledge of the
Holy Scriptures can not resolve, that they
may be touched by grace, and come to see
where Jesus Christ is, in recognizing the
Sacrament in which He hides Himself, and
which the True Church has preserved for
them. And you who are Catholics already,
in the midst of the failings of heart and the
deceptions of life find fresh strength and
courage for your souls in Holy Communion,
as did your forefathers in the faith, who
sought it frequently and even daily. United
to the Church your Mother, strengthened by
the living Bread come down from heaven,
make the old England live again !
The Cardinal Legate's Mass and Cardinal
Gibbons' Sermon.
Splendid was the manner of the Legate's
coming to the altar. Statelier progress than
was made by the long line of his companion
priests could not be conceived. Such faces
and figures as you see among the Canons of
St. Peter's in Rome, of St. Mark's in Venice, of Notre Dame in Paris, such faces and
figures as have learnt the dignity and sweetness taught of the Church in every land,
such faces and figures as are imprinted with
the splendor of the cathedrals, whether of
Madrid or the East, whence they have come,
pass in this purple procession. Mitres of
white and gold, the insignia of Christ's nobility, go nodding by, until with mitre overtopping all, comes the yet more stately, the
yet more gracious, Vinzenzo Vannutelli, Legate of His Holiness Pius X, Cardinal Bishop
of Palestrina, the city that gave birth and
name to the composer whose music now
greets him on his way. In one hand he carries the crook, emblem of the great shepherding that has taken him into so many far
lands; the other, gloved and ringed, bears
benediction to the kneeling multitude. Thus
begins the glorious celebration of Pontifical
High Mass.
Never, perhaps, has a preacher faced a
congregation more willingly attentive to a
sermon than that now faced at Westminster
by Cardinal Gibbons, a slight figure of a
man, as he mounts the pulpit. He is the
Cardinal of the New World, of a Continent
that has no king, no Court, yet his dignity
and ease are those of a man highly stationed

content to know that human lips moved in
their service and for their instruction.
It was he who reminded us of our proud
literature, in saying :?
"The Church in the United States has another bond of union with the Church in
Great Britain, and that is your Catholic literature. Not to mention the classic writers
of England, whose domain is as wide as the
British Empire, the Catholic authors who
flourished among you in the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries are household names
among us. Our clergy and educated laity
are almost as familiar as you are with the
writings of Bishop Hay, Bishop Challoner
and Dr. Milner, of Alban Butler and Dr.
Lingard, of Father Faber and Father Coleridge, and of the three illustrious Cardinals
who have shed an unfading lustre on the
Church of England by their literary labors
as well as by their apoatblic lives?I refer to
the immortal triumviri, Wiseman, Newman,
and Manning."
Addressing Archbishop Bourne, Cardinal

...

Gibbons said :

?

It must be a source of profound gratification to you to be surrounded on this solemn
and joyous occasion by your brethren of the
Episcopate and of the clergy of the British
Isles, of various portions of the Continent of
Europe, and of North and South America,
and Mexico, Australasia, the Philippines,
and South Africa, and by so many of the
Catholic nobility, gentry and people of England, assembled together under the inspiration and invocation of the divine Shepherd
Who is the Soul and Center of our worship,
and Who is to be 'our reward exceeding
great.' May this spiritual banquet of the
Eucharist, of which we partake, increase in
our hearts a greater love and devotion for
Jesus Christ our Saviour, and loyalty to His
Vicar upon earth; may it draw us all,
Bishops, priests, and people, more closely in
the bonds of Christian fellowship and
brotherhood; and may this Love-Feast be an
earnest and foretaste of the heavenly banquet at which we shall recline with Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven,
to be for ever ' inebriated with the plenty of
God's house, and to drink of the torrent of
delights.'"
In the great Official Report of the Eucharistic Congress held in London we find the
following very interesting statements:?
Cardinal Vannutelli was the first Legate
to set foot on English soil since Cardinal
Pole was received in state at Dover, ?an interval of 350 years.
Beside Archbishop Bourne of Westminster,
awaiting the Legate at Charing Cross, were
representatives of the Catholic Church
from such far distant portions of the globe
as Australia, Brazil, Cape of Good Hope,
At the great "men's
Spain and Chili.
meeting" in Albert Hall, "close upon
ninety Cardinals, Archbishops, and Bishops
formed the Legate's Court, not to speak of
the abbots and other prelates present,"
while, in "cheers that thundered in deafening crescendo," up went " the roar of eight
thousand stentorian voices of men." As to
the priests in London during that Sacred
time and as to the Masses offered, and as to
the cosmopolitan throng of the worshipers,
we may gather some impression from thefollowing lines:
Already, some hours before the heart of
London had begun to beat with life, hundreds of priests were saying Mass, or preparing to do so. At the Cathedral itself,
altars had been erected in the crypt and
elsewhere to meet the expected number of
celebrants. In the school in great Saint
Peter street some fifteen altars had been
provided: the Sisters of Charity, Carlisle
Place, gave facilities for fifty Masses daily;
and in nearly all the London churches, from
?
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the Brompton Oratory down to the smallest
convent chapels, the Holy Sacrifice was celebrated uninterruptedly from early morning
until about 9. It has been ascertained that,
in the vicinity of the Cathedral alone, 500
Masses were offered every morning while
the Congress lasted.
Each day, from Thursday to Sunday,
Pontifical High Mass was celebrated in the
Cathedral, the canonical hour of Terce having been previously sung. At the function
of Thursday, Monseigneur Amette, Archbishop of Paris, was the celebrant.
The vast building was thronged by a congregation numbering some thousands; the
foreigners chiefly French and French-speaking, but mingled with the faithful of many
other nationalities?the Germans and Italians being the most conspicuous. Rarely,
perhaps, out of Rome, has such a truly
Catholic assemblage of Christian worshipers
been gathered together in one sacred building. And this large congregation had been
waiting patiently, in many cases for over an
hour, in long queus outside the various entrances to the Cathedral, each one desirous
of taking part in the great central act of
Christian worship?a living testimony to the
Unity and Catholicity of the Church.
Yes, the Unity and Catholicity of the
Church were indeed shown in this great
nineteenth Eucharistic Congress, and not
only by the Catholics who were privileged
to be there, but by those who could not
come, as was evidenced in the letters of regretreceived from various sources.
The
Official Report says:?
In going through this interesting correspondence, its Catholicity stands forth preeminently. It is by no means only the
Catholics of France, Belgium, Italy, etc.,
who we're with us in spirit during that
famous week. Far-off dioceses and vicariates apostolic in Asia, Africa, the Americas, and Australasia, appear even more anxious than European churches to emphasize
their oneness with ourselves in the worship
of the Holy Eucharist. Very noticeable in
this respect are the letters of the Patriarchs
and other high dignitaries of Eastern rites.
Yet more striking is the absolute accord of
thought among such typical representatives
as are Bishops of nationalities the most
antagonistic and traditions the most independent. From end to end of this voluminous and, as a rule, outspoken correspondence, not a single discordant note is struck.
All have the same faith in regard to the
Blessed Sacrament, and take this unity of
belief as a self-evident fact.
All desire
that the honor given to our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament should be as great and
public as possible.

. ..

GROWTH OF MONTREAL.
For fifty years after the foundation of
Montreal, the limits of the town were necessarily within the fortified enclosure, but as
the attacks of the Indians grew less frequent
the colonists gradually extended their territory, and established suburbs. The feeling
of security that comes in times of peace
aided the development of commerce, and
little by little the city grew towards the foot
of the mountain, institutions of learning,
churches, and hospitals, rising like landmarks
on the way. When Cartier raised the cross
on the summit of the mountain, eighty-five
years before the Puritans set foot on Plymouth Rock, he saw, says Parkman, "East,
West, and South, the mantling forest over
all, and the broad blue ribbon of the great
river glistening amid a realm of verdure.
Beyond, to the mountains of Mexico,
stretched a leafy desert; and the vast hfve
of industry, the mighty battle-ground of
later centuries, lay sunk in savage torpor,
wrapped in illimitable woods." The same
view-point to-day reveals tower and dome
and spire, congregated roofs, white sails and
gliding steamers.
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FutMOreWnad omen.
Br sure dear children, to read
carefully pages '?'>, 4, 8, 9, this week,
and thus to learn what Eucharistic
Congresses are, and how gloriously
they are celebrated. Perhaps there
will be one of these magnificent outbursts of loyalty to our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ in our own
land before many more years are
gone. Read carefully, also, page
10, and see how faithfully our Indian brothers and sisters are serving
our Lord, and what a fine congress
of another sort, but very religious

also, they have had.

Killnahcery Curr,
Beragh Tyrone, Ireland,
June 30, 1910.
Dear Uncle .Tack:
For some time past, I have been
reading the Sacked Heakt Review,
and especially your column of the
Little Defenders of the Holy Name.
I have decided to become a member
of the League of Little Defenders
of the Holy Name.
I wish to become a member of
the League of Little Defenders of
the Holy Name.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain, by cursing or swearing or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from in?

sult.

I promise to say to myself (not
aloud) whenever I hear any one
swear: " God's Name be praised."
I am eleven years old and at
school. I know I could get a lot of
my school boys to join the Little
Defenders if you would kindly send
me some promise cards. I hope to
see this letter published in the Sacred Heart Review. I remain,
Your loving nephew,
John F. Hkanev.
Uncle Jack is glad indeed to have
a real Irish Defender, and sends the
membership card to John Heaney.
But the other boys must do like
him, send their names signed to the
Promise, and then receive their
cards also.

ST.

STANISLAUS KOSTKA.

Dear Uncle Jack:
I want to thank you for your kind
invitation to write again. I wish
to write about a boy-saint, and I
Stanislaus
have chosen Saint
?

Kostka.
St. Stanislaus was born in Poland
October '28, 1550 ; his father was
a nobleman so he was born in a
castle and received every advantage of eduoation and religious
training. He seemed to be born a
saint, and his parents dedicated him
to God.

When fourteen years old, Saint
Stanislaus was sent to a Jesuit College in Vienna, where he was very
happy. He loved his studies, and

the company of the Jesuits. He
was so devoted to our Blessed
Mother that he wrote her name in
his exercise books. He heard three
Masses every morning, and received
Communion every Sunday. Stanislaus wished to become a Jesuit,
but he was refused, not having the
consent of his father.
Stanislaus suffered many refusals
and many trials for God. He said
he would journey all around the
world, until he was accepted, and
he was at last accepted at Rome by
Saint Francis Borgia and Blessed
Peter who recognized his call from
God and did not care for any trouble
which his powerful father might
cause them.
For one month his vocation was
tested by making him a servant to
the students of the college. He
showed himself perfect in performing his duties. For ten months he
was a novice at Saint Andreas,
Rome, and during that time his great
perfection consisted in a perfect
observance of the rules, complete
obedience, profound humility, and
obscurity. He prayed to die on the
Feast of our Lady's Assumption and
his prayer was granted. He was
seventeen years and ten months
when he died, and he is known as
the Saint of the Novitiate.
There are many beautiful habits
in his life which I would like to
write about but it would make my
letter too long. We see by his life
that simple obedience and love of
Gcd will help us to be saints.
Your loving niece,
Fijanobk

Faii:,

East Cambridge.
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St. lota's Preparatory College
Danvers,

:

:

: Massachusetts.

The Catholic Preparatory School of New England
Prepares for Colleges and Scientific Schools. Thorough
training in Business Methods. Beautiful and extensive
grounds; modern equipment and conveniences; splendid educational and athletic advantages.

DEDICATION OF NEW BUILDING
Friends are Invited.
Noted Speakers.
Catalogue sent on request to interested persons.
ADDRESS BROTHER DIRECTOR

MANLY LETTERS.
NO. I.

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE
Worcester, Mass.

No educational institution enjoys a higher

in the world oi learning than
Boston, July 22, 1910. itandtng
Croßg College. Every facilftj offered for
intellectual ami physical development.
Dear Uncle Jack:
CtUTionlnra embraces olaMlcal oourse,
Che sciences, and modern
My authority for the statements mathematics,
languages, crowned by a \u25a0olid counts tn
philosophy.
Canslkm
in question in my essay is the
I'nder tin; direel inn <>f tin-.Jesuit Fathers,
Kxtensivu aud beautiful grounds; imposing
of
the
Saints
Rev.
by
"Lives
buildings ; cultured and refined environ" the
ment* Oldest Catholic College in New KupAlban Butler, twelve volumes in land.
Largest Catholic College in A meiiea.
ATHI.KTICS KNCOUR \i.Kl> but BUbordiNew
published
by
four,
Sadlier,
Bated to Intellectual development. Com
"equipped athletic fields, gymnaYork, 1810, a work which my father pletely
sium, etc.
For terms, entrance requirements and
has had since he was my age, as a full particulars, address
PREFECT OF STUDIES.
gift from my grandfather.
In verifying the statements, I
have discovered some few errors
and omissions which I hope you
will correct before publishing, or
of the Fathers of the
return to me for correction ; for my Under the Direction
Society of Jeaua
to
important
day
father says it is more
for
scholars only,
college department.
be correct than to win a prize.
Years' Claaalcal Coarse, leading to the
In writing out the notes which I Four
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. 9.
I
mistook
had scribbled as I read,
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
May as an abbreviationof March.
Fonr Years' Course, embracing all studies
preparatory to College.
Classes open
While making a note from FebSept. 7.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
ruary 1 (i, some leaves turned over ;
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study
again,
the day
of Latin and Greek, an Kngllah and
and, when I looked
Modern Language Course is provided.
was the 2od, and that is how that Rkv. Thomas I. GABSON, S J., President.
Kkv. Redmond J. Walsh, S. J.,
mistake crept in.
I*refect of Studies
.^.-«
^?.
St. Quiricus, A. D. !>04, has another name, St. Cyr, and I thought,
at first, that Cyr was an abbreviation for Cyril, and that is how I
Conducted by the
put little St. Cyril down a half a
century behind his time.
I think the rest is all right if you
will allow that St. Pancras and St. This health resort located in Berk
County offer, many attractions
l'ancratius are the same. I enclose shire
to convalescents, or those Buffering
a list of references to verify my from overwork, nervous debility, <>r
Holy

?

BOSTON COLLEGE

-~__~

For the space of about forty years
after the death of Saint Francis
Xavier a persecution broke out in
Japan and all Christian rites were
forbidden under the pain of death.
Even the little children joined, in
also.
Peter, a Christian boy who was
only six years of age was awakened
early in the morning from his slumber and told that he was about to be
beheaded together with his father
and his relatives. Strong in grace
he expressed his joy at the news.
He dressed himself in his best
clothes, and took the hand of the
soldier who was to lead him to his
death.
The headless trunk of his father
was the first that met his view ;
calmly he knelt down and prayed
earnestly for a moment beside the
cold corpse, and loosening his collar
prepared his neck for the first stroke
of the sword. Moved by this touching scene the executioner threw
down his sword and fled. None
but a brutal slave could be found
for the murderous task, and with
unskilled and trembling hand the
soldier hacked the young «hild to
pieces who at last shed all his blood
for Christ, without uttering a single
word.?Kathbkine Kbeney, South
Boston.

GREYLOGK REST

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE

statements.
Your affectionate nephew,

Gii.hekt

Supple.

NO. II.

Boston, July 22, IB10.
Dear Uncle Jack:
Your remarks in this week's Review upon what I have written are
very kind. I wrote you this morning before the Review came to the
house, and I am sure that I cleared
up every point but one, and that
one I did not know about until I
read the Review.
The explanation is this: In the
notes which I first made from Butler's "Lives of the Saints," the name
of St. PontiouB, under date of 177,
preceded that of St. Vitus, and in
writing out the notes I thoughtlessly
gave that date to both.
Butler says that St. Vitus suffered
in the beginning of the fourth century. He also says that St. Pancratius was beheaded. The story of
?

chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern system of Batht and ap-

massage

paratus for vibratory

electrical treatment.

and

presenting none of the tea
hospital, it insures lo
iis patients the intelligent service of
nurses,
traiuekl
and the comforts aud
liberties of the homo circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not
While

Hires of a general

admitted.

Address applications to

BISTKB SUPKIUOK,

Greylock Rest, Adams, Maas.

the panther seems to come from
" Fabiola," where the author lias
made a note which gave me to understand that the saint did not die
in just that way. Cardinal Wiseman took it from the life of " the
martyr Saturas, torn apart by a
leopard." In the preface to " Fabiola," the Cardinal says that the
whole story is a" series of pictures "
rather than " a narrative of events,"
and warns the reader that the book
is not historical. This makes me a
little suspicious of Tarcisius also.
Your affectionate nephew,
WII.BEKI SII'PLE.
\u25a0
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kota, the home of the Gros Ventre,
Mandan and Arickar«e Indians;
the Assiniboines of Fort Peck,
Montana, and the Chippewas of
White Earth Reservation, Minnesota.
The congress opened with Mass
of the Holy Ghost, sung on Saturday, June 25, by Bishop Wehrle, in
whose diocese Fort Yates is located.
The sermon, in the Sioux language,
was preached by Father Jerome
Hunt, O. S. B., the venerable mis-

"Gather up the fragments ttiat re
main, lest they be lost."?John vl., 1, U.

Diocesan Direction :

sionary and Dakota scholar, who
has translated into the Dakota language many books of devotion, and

who publishes in the same language
the Catholic monthly
journal,
Sinasapa Taeyapaha" or the
Ark our boys less worthy, less Catholic Herald.
courageous, and less heroic in
SERMON IN SIOUX MOVES
sacrificing the amenities and conASSEMBLAGE TO TEARS.
veniences of civilized life, to leave
On Sunday, June 26, Pontifical
father and mother and a dear home,
to follow Christ and the Apostles, MasH was celebrated in the open by
and the many thousands of stanch Bishop Busch, of Lead. At the
confessors and martyrs T Our faith conclusion of the Mass, Bishop
is just as precious as that of the Wehrle confirmed a large number
first Christians ; it is the same in of Indians and a few Russians.
source, in strength, in divinity." The function was concluded by the
| The Society of the Divine Word, in special blessing of the Holy Father,
imparted by His Excellency the
its appeal for Vocations.]

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass.
(Cathedral Precincts)

"

"

REVIEW
Montana's rills ran blood, when the
fall of Custer desolated many an
Eastern hearth and appalled the
great men at Washington.
To-day
those who shed the blood of the
white men ; who filled the land
with mourning ; savage hearts who
exulted in their gory deeds?these
men and their children are Christians and men of peace. They are
gathered in a congress of religion
and peace, presided over by the
representative of the Vicar of the
Prince of Peace."
On Monday the Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving was celebrated by
Father Ketcham. The Sioux sermon was preached by Father Westropp, S. J., the devoted young missionary from the Rosebud Reservation.
On Tuesday, Mass for the dead
was celebrated by Father Metcalf.
At the conclusion of the Mass a
temperance society was formed for
the missions of the Standing Rock
Reservation that lie in South
Dakota, and the pledge was administered to many.
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barbarians. We have changed
much, and we owe all the change to
the Black Gown. With my right
hand I cling to the cross ; with my
left hand I grasp the plow-handle.
We are honored by your visit; we
rejoice to see you all. Our hearts*
are glad, too, because we see here
our priest from Washington; we
know he is our friend."
An Arickaree said: "In our
country we have a priest. His feet
rest upon the earth, but his head
touches the clouds?he takes us all
the way up."
The Delegate spoke, his words
being interpreted by Father Jerome.
He assured the Indians that the
Holy Father loved them just the
same as all other people; that he
(the Delegate) would take special
interest in them.
A general hand-shaking followed.
On Sundays at the general meeting, besides the speeches of the
Indians, addresses were made by

Bishop Wehrle, Bishop
Major McLaughlin, Major
(the present agent at Fort
Father Ketcham, Father

Busch,
Belden
Yates),

Metcalf
MET IN A VAST BOWER.
and others.
For the meetings of the congress
( Conclusion Next Week.)
the Indians had made a vast circuApostolic Delegate.
lar arbor or bower, open in the Hleeplosaiiess. Yon can't sleep in the
night, if your digestion Is had. Take
DIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES. The sermons?one in Sioux and center, but covered on the sides and stillest
Hood's Saraapanlla? it
strengthen
one in English?were preached by
stomach and estahlighes that Condition the
in
for ten to twelve feet, all which sleep regurlarly comes and
overhead
remittances
week
Dukino the past
is sweet and
one of the missionaries now disrefreshing.
outer
wall,
brush
with
were received at the Diocesan Office abled on acoount of ill health, Father around the
were
boughs.
seats
green
Within,
Boston
Academy
;
St.
Mary's,
from
Martin Kenel, O. S. B. This priest
for the guests, while all
of the Assumption, Wellesley ; St. has labored among the Sioux for prepared
the
women on one side, the
around,
Bernard's, W. Newton ; St. Mary's, many years. He was for a long
men
on
the
the multitude sat,
other,
Newton Upper Falls ; Sacred Heart, time superintendent of the Governthe
olden
days, on the ground.
So. Lawrence ; St. Ann's, Glouces- ment agricultural school on the as in
The meetings which took place in
Whitman;
St.
This college earnestly appeals
Ghost,
Holy
;
ter
So
to
Standing Rook Reservation.
and generous young men
deGregory's, Dorchester; Mission highly was he respected by the this bower were the most interest- pious
sire to consecrate themselves who
to God
Church, Roxbury; Holy Trinity, Government that after his resigna- ing features of the congress. On in the religious priesthood and misthe
first
the
sionary
day
took
the
life.
meeting
Those young men only
Boston ; Immaculate Conception, tion, some years ago, the Commiswho are disposed to beof a reception to the Apostolic are admitted
come priests in the Order of the MisNewburyport; St. Paul's, Cam- sioner of Indian Affairs called the form
Delegate and the visiting Bishops sionary Fathers of La Salette. The colbridge ; and St. Margaret's, Beverly school the Martin Kenel School.
lege stands with open arms, especially
priests.
and
Many beautiful
Farms.
Priests and Sisters who daily meet
Father Kenel, a cultivated man speeches were made in Indian, to
young boys whom they find to be inof great natural endowments, has
to the priestly state, and suitA CONGRESS OF UNUSUAL given a precious life to the Sioux which were interpreted to the clined
ably qualified for it, but, from various
INTEREST.
guests. Old chiefs who formerly circumstances, perhapß unable to follow
people. He is an orator of great led the braves to battle, told how the divine call.
This admirable account of the power,?in the Sioux tongue a good it is to follow the ways of The terms are easily acceptable to all,
and particular favor is shown to boys
Catholic Indian Congress was con- veritable Cicero. There were few peace, expressed their undying grat- of good character
and respectable famApplicants are admitted at any
tributed to the Catholic Standard eyes that did not fill with tears itude to the missionaries, declared ily.
time
through
year; and the preand Times by its special corres- under the magic spell of the heart their determination always to be paratory classesthe
of the college make it
16:?
so
his
possible
spoke
eloquently
that
from
July
to receive boys from the aire
pondent,
faithful Catholics, and agaiu and of thirteen
to eighteen. All particulars
The Congress of Catholic Sioux lips, while now and again half-sup- again gave utterance to their appre1
\u25a0TiJi/S be sent on application to
Indians, held in .lune at Fort Yates, pressed sobs and exclamations were ciation of the visit of the Papal REV. FATHER DIRECTOR, La Salette
College, Hartford, Conn.
Standing Rock Reservation, North audible from various quarters of the Delegate and of the Bishops and
Dakota, may well be recorded as rapt audience of Indians and whites. priests.
one of the most remarkable events In touching language he referred to
SPEECHES BY INDIANS.
of its kind in American history. the wonderful progress of the Sioux,
Founded in 1860.
Standing Soldier, a magnificent
The gathering was made memorable which perhaps has not been equaled
Oondactad by the listen of Merer
Located
Sioux leader, the president of the
on Ilooksot Heights, anion"- the
pines. bMs of three hundred ;iores New
by the presence of the Apostolic by any people in the history of the
buildings modern equipment, it, ~:,,:,t?,v
St.
States,
Joseph's
world;
United
for
old
in
of
Society
(for
men)
warriors,
who,
to
the
Delegate
and finishing school for girls. Kindergarten
Twoyaars'
i,?
Archbishop Falconio, this being their youth, took many a scalp in Fort Yates, made the opening ad- department.
High School graduates. advanced course
Music, Art and Physical
atdress.
ever
the
He
told
the
Delesavage
congress
days
Apostolic
the
which
citizens
first
Indian
the
Culture
For catalog address
TMK slsi'Ki: DIBJCCTHKaetended by a Papal envoy. The of Minnesota and the Dakotas still gate that his presence and that of
the other visitors oiled the hearts
four thousand Indian delegates, remember, are to-day law-abiding
"
including
men, and even missionaries (oat- of the Indians and made them very
principally Sioux, but
happy." He was followed by the elorepresentatives from many tribes, echists) to other tribes.
on
the
tepees
"To us," said Father Kenel, quent John Grass, head chief of the
sheltered in tents and
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
of a vast
who
came here while yet the Sioux, formerly a renowned war
appearance
the
gave
plain,
"
(For Clrls)
Father pagan gods held sway, this is a day chief, now the head and front of
army encampment.
Conducted by the .Sisters of the Holy
of
Bureau
of
his
of
the
portion
miracle, of unexpected harvest. Christianity in
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The buildKetcham, director of the
ing, erected In 1907, is situated in a very
Missions, several How our hearts did burn within us reservation.
Indian
Catholic
healthful part of the city, and is proof
or
more
exact
Little Fish (whose
yesterday as we sat in the great
age no vided with all modern improvements.
prelates and a score
at meeting and heard the earnest proman knows), from Fort Totten, in a Trie course is thorough, embracing all the
missionary priests were present
branches requisite
a solid and refined
practifession of sweet, simple, childlike classio speech said : " The new ways education; also aforcommercial
each session, representing
course
of faith from the ancients of the peo- are better than the old. I knew Students are prepared for college
cally all the Sioux reservations
reopens .Sept. S, For prospectus
Bchool
the Fort ple. As I listened, my thoughts your grandfathers when they were address REV. MOTHER, Prospect
the Dakota* as well as
St
Norlh
Da. went back to another day, when young and when our people were Fall River, Mass.
Berthold Reservation,

The Missionary College of Our
Lady oi La Salel e.

MT. ST. MARY'o\ HOOKSET.N. H;

Sacred Heart Academy
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Temperance.
TEMPERANCE CONVENTION
IN BOSTON.

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
12 o'clock?Luncheon Hour?
Children and adults should come
provided with a lunch, except in
cases where the Branches have arranged to furnish luncheon to their
own children. St. Leo's Branch
will furnish luncheon to the 700
children from the Home for Destitute Catholic Children, St. Vincent's
Orphan Asylum, and the House of
the Angel Guardian. St. Ann's
Branch, No. 19, will provide luncheon for its own children and those
from Daly Industrial School.
1 p. m.?Orchestral Concert.?St.
Mary's Orohestra, Cambridgeport,
twenty-five pieces; St. Ann's Orchestra, Somerville, thirty pieces.
1.30 p. m.?Junior
Athletic
Games, (under twenty years).
Prizes, Holy Family Temperance
League Medals for Games -gold,
silver and bronze. Mr. John D.
O'Reilly, in charge, address Charlesbank Gym.
2 p. m. (a) Vaudeville Entertainment, on large stage, open air,
professional talent. Burkes Orchestra, (b) Concerts by Salem
Cadet Band and Boston Municipal
Band.
3 p. m.?Exhibition and Competitive Drill, by Knights of St. John
the Baptist, Co's A. B. C. Drill by
C. T. A. U. Regiment of Wilkesbarre, Pa.
4p. m.
Temperance Exercises?
(a) Parade of the Children of the
Various Branches of the League.
(o) Addresses by distinguished
guests, (c) Singing of " America "
by 25,000 children, (d) Grand
Salute of the Flag by 20,000 children, (c) Singing of "Onward,
Temperance Soldiers." (/') Solemn
Renewal of the TemperancePledge.
Archbishop O'Connell will administer the pledge to the children. The Archbishop wrote the
following letter in reply to the invitation of the Rev. F. J. Butler, president of the Holy Family Temperance League :?
Archbishop's House,
Granby St., Boston,

The convention of the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union of America will open in Boston, August 9.
The National President, the Rev.
Peter J. O'Callaghan, C. S. P., of
Chicago, many of the national
officers, and a large number
of delegates from the west and
middle States will arrive on a
special train. President John T.
Shea of the Boston branch of the
Union, with the Rev. Dr. Maurice
J. O'Connor, the spiritual director,
has been at the head of the working forces, and has been energetically assisted by the delegates from
diocesan branches.
A reception
given
will be
to the national ofdelegates
ficers and
on Tuesday
evening. Wednesday morning the
convention will open with Pontifical
Mass at the Cathedral, at 9 o'clock
at which the Most Rev. Diomede
The
will
officiate.
Falconio
preaohed
by
sermon will be
Archbishop O'Connell. After the
services in the Cathedral the delegates will meet in Faneuil Hall,
where addresses of welcome will be
delivered by Governor Draper and
The afternoon
Mayor Fitzgerald.
session will be at 2 o'clock.
On Thursday, Solemn Requiem
Mass at the Cathedral at 10 a. if.
Afternoon session, 2 o'clock. Friday
morning will bring the business discussion to a close, and the convention will enjoy an excursion in the
harbor.
A feature of the convention week
will be a gigantic temperance rally
to be held on Friday night in Boston theatre. Many eminent speak,
ers will be heard and a tine musical
program has been arranged.
Great interest centers in the
parade of the temperance delegates
and local societies, Wednesday
evening. The uniformed regiment
from Scran ton and Wilkesbarre will
July 27, 1010.
participate in this parade, which
F.
J.
Butler,
will be, probably, the largest tem- The Rev.
Somerville, Mass.
perance procession ever seen in the
Dear Father Butler:
streets of Boston.
I have received your letter of the
25th inst, inviting me to attend the
CHILDREN'S DAY.
children's field day of the Holy
The Holy Family Temperance Family Temperance League at
League of the Arohdiocese of Bos- Franklin Park on Aug. 10. I shall
ton will have its annual field day at be very happy to go and adminisFranklin Park, Wednesday, Aug. ter the pledge to the children.
I have just finished reading the
10, the exercises to last from 10 a. m.
to Br. m. The following program life of Father Mathew, and I am
promises a day of rare enjoyment happy to find that at the end of his
mingled with most salutary instruc- days he made up his mind that the
tion. Without doubt, all friends of best, while not the only way, was to
temperance will be grateful to the get at the ohildren and train them
tireless workers, who have prepared in the cause of temperance.
With best wishes, I remain,
such an admirable opening feature
Yours very sincerely,
for the C. T. A. U. Convention.
10 a. m. to 12 ai.?(a) Entertain- (Signed) W. H. O'Connell.
Arohbishop of Boston.
ment furnished by the children of
N. B.?Just before the temperthe various brandies of the League
and the ohildren from the Homes: ance exeroises begin, 2. >,ooo prodances, drills, marches, choruses. grams will be distributed with the
(*) Salem Cadet Band, Jean Missud, words of the Songs, the Salute of
leader. (c) Children's athletic the Flag, and the League Junior
Temperance Pledge.
games.
?

?

r
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OUR BOYS AND
TEMPERANCE.
In the Sacked Heart Review,
July :!0, we published the story of a
reform effected through the agency
of Cardinal Manning's " Pledge."
Further testimony to the value of
this and similar poems as a lesson
in temperance is'given by a writer
in the Dublin header, who, discussing the subject Our Boys and
"
Temperance," says: "Itis a good
idea to have the children banded
together, to wear badges, and have
at

least one great

' Temperance

Day'every year, as near the Confirmation anniversary day as possible, when thc pledge could be renewed, and a suitable discourse
addressed to them by their spiritual
director. Also a few temperance
hymns could be sung by them on
that happy occasion, such as Cardinal Manning's, which has been
recently set to music by a first-rate
hand. Those little hymns are most
useful, for the children can hum
them on all occasions, whether
walking along the road, or at their
work, or at their leisure; thus being
a constant source of pleasure and
profit to them, reminding them of
their pledge and helping them to
keep it, particularly in moments
of temptation. Parents, too, could
do a great deal of good by helping
their children at their own firesides
to learn these beautiful hymns.
" But unfortunately some parents
never dream of doing this until
some of their children turn against
them and fall into disgraceful

drinking habits. It is then they
bitterly regret their neglect in this
respect, when, alas, too late, for
the poison has already entered
the blood of these unfortunate
children, and reformation is then
almost out of the question. But it
is in the school-room the greatest
progress could be made, especially
as these hymns are now copied into
most of the School Readers. I am
glad to say hundreds upon hundreds
of school children have already
learned how to sing these little
songs in this County of Clare, with
the most satisfactory results; and
surely what has been done in Clare
could be done in every other county
equally well. I will go farther and
say that it ought to be done; for, as
Cardinal Logue truly said on a recent occasion, ' If we want to make
Ireland sober we must trust chiefly
to the young people.'
" I shall conclude by asking you
to find room for the following two
verses only of the late Very Rev.
Canon Casey's temperance song,
which is very popular:?
"' Let topers boast and Bacchus
toast

And love a drunken spree,
I envy not a drunken sot,
I care not who he be.
He may be great with pride elate
And lord of green domains;
He's not a man and never can,
Who wears a drunkard's chains !
Let patriots wise a plan devise
" ' To
banish drink from earth,

1910

NOTICE
Thos. J. Flynn & Co. will
branch office for the
sale of Passage Tickets, Drafts
open a

on Ireland, England and Scotland, and Religious Articles
about July Ist, at 23 City
Square, Charlestown, where
they will be pleased to furnish
all
information
regarding
rates, arrival and departure
of steamers. Gold and paper
money will be bought and sold.

And they shall prove how much

they love
The land thai gave them birth!
What nobler zeal can patriots feel,
While marching in the van,
Than that which saves from drink's
dark waves,
Their toiling fellow-man ?' "

KAISER WARNS

STUDENT.

Enemies of prohibition are always calling attention to Germany
as an example of the right kind of a
personal liberty country, where
beer drinking is a national custom,
and is a promoter of happiness
rather than a detriment to the
people. But now comes the kaiser
the beer
himself, condemning

"

"

"

swilling habits "of the German
people. Writing to a freshman in
Freiburg University, who has just
joined a students' organization noted
for drinking great quantities of
beer, he earnestly warned the lad
that the drinking habit is seriously
damaging not only individual students, bnt the German nation, with
the result that both are falling behind foreigners, particularly the
Americans and the English, who,
in consequence of their more sensible ideas regarding drinking by
youths, show in later years much
greater power of resistance in the
battle of life. The kaiser has set
a splendid example by refusing to
have alooholic drinks of any kind,
a big help to the cause of temperance in Germany.

NT. ST, JOSEPH ACADEMY
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
For furihei particular! apply to tbe
SISTER SUPERIOR

Academy of tin Assumption
Welleeley

Hills, nasi.

Thli Acadeny, iltnatad In tbt inbmbi ol
Hoston, ll only a faw mllea from the city. It la
on tbe line of tbe Boston and Albany Railroad.
Tbe location la one of tbe moat bealthfnl and
plotnreeqae In New England. Tbe ground!
are eiienal ye, affording ampleadvantage for
outdoor exerclie. The carrfonlnm ofetadlei
ll thorough and comprehemlve,embracing all
tbe brancnei neoeiaary for a refined education,
for particular! as to tarma for boarderi or day
poplliapply«o

HIBTERHIM'EKIOK.
Attached to the Academy ll a preparatory
ichool for boyi between tbe ages of 6 and 14.
Tbe object of thli lobool I* to give inch a general edneatloD ai will fit pnpllito enter college.
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JOAumsontg urselves.
Aunt Bride was lying quietly in
the hammock in the soreened corner
of the poroh, hoping that the fresh
air and the stillness would cure her
headache. The girls came in from

the entertainment and sat down for
a chat before supper time. Aunt
Bride couldn't help hearing their
conversation and somehow it left
her with a worried unpleasant feeling. They were young and healthy
and active, with an abundance of
leisure and energy and opportunities. Why then didnH they have
something better to talk about ?
That question has puzzled Aunt
Bride a good deal.
Their conversation dealt altogether with personalities, and not
pleasant personalities either. Most
of their remarks were unoompli.
mentary criticisms or characterizations of somebody else. Often they
were humorous enough to make
even Aunt Bride smile, but they
seemed altogether laoking in kindliness.

Perhaps if Aunt Bride had been
in the mood to call their attention
to it, the girls would have been
ashamed of the lack of beauty in
their talk and would have seized the
next opportunity to start a reform.
Even the quickest of us fail to rise
to our opportunities always. And
a great many of us think of what
we might have done when it is too
late to put our brilliant ideas into
practise. We are long on aftersight,
short on foresight.
To be sure, the girls might have
been offended and that would have
made Aunt Bride's efforts worse
than useless. She would only have
lost a couple of friends without
changing their conversational habits.
Probably about all one can do in
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such matters, is to sec that one does
OUR GAELIC DEPARTMENT
not do such things one's self and to
use all the tact one possesses to
DONDUCTED BT REV. M, P. MAHOH
switch the conversation when it
starts on paths that are better
avoided. Of course we all like to
A Talk With a Man from Inniamaan.
talk about the goings and comings
1. There were boys and girls in the island last summer
and doings of our friends. Gossip
that is pleasant and cheerful and and they were not pleasing so well to us.
kindly is not objectionable, but we
2. Why that ?
ought to see that it is just this and
3. Because there was too much English at them at its
nothing else. There is a very simtalking
in the first place, and another thing of it there was a
ple test, it seems to Aunt Bride,
bounce
and
self-importance too much under them.
whioh, if applied vigorously, would
4. lam certain that there was not many of them so elemake a big change in the average
conversation. Is what you are tell- gant (as) that.
ing goiag to help some one, to cheer
Caiac te feap Ar Innijmeiooin.
some one, to give some discouraged
'(
soul a fresh start
Will your audi1. Df tjuacaiUi Asur CeMtHrt rati oitein an
In-

fArhriAO

tor and the people to whom she will
tipAio Asur nlop CAictiigeAOAp coth thaic tinti.
repeat the story, think better of
2. Cao cuise fin ?
some one ? Will it serve to put
3. tTIAp til An IomApCA t>dAptA ACAO',4 lAtiAipc
someone's actions in a better light ?

judgWill it lead
ment of some one's mistakes? If
it stands this test, then repeat the
dose ; the oftener the better. Unfortunately much of the idle chatter
girls indulge in won't go through
any such golden seive.
The helping hand," we hear so
"
much about, is a very fine thing.
Every one ought to cultivate it if
possible. But there are some of us
who really have so much to do to
help ourselves that we simply
haven't any hands left for the community. But there is such a thing
as the helping word, the helping
tongue perhaps Aunt Bride ought
to say. We are apt to forget that
if for any reason we can't join the
helping hand society, we can all belong to the legion of the helping
tongue. Those who are hindered
from active doing, may help much
to make the " world swing sunward "
by practising the code of the helpful word. It's simple enough.
Keep your conversation sweet. Say
the encouraging word whenever you
can. Say the word of sympathy
to a more lenient

Air,

Ag«r

PUCA.

r

u, eile *c,

°

tM

fUAOAp

As«r

'fA

g'CfiAO

eipi&e Aniipoe po»rh6p

4. Ca me cinnce iia6 pAito mOpdn aca com gAIAncA fin.
Notes:?An rAihpA<6 i nupAiti?last summer ; upaio is an
adjective meaning first or foremost, even in the sense of
immediately preceding. CAicnigim, I am pleasing; cAicm=
seA«n re uom, it is pleasing to me. lorriApcA, too much.
lAbpAim, I talk, Italian labbri, lips. ftiAOAp, rush or bounce.
whether the sorrow is large or small,
the sufferer old or young. The
little girl's lack of promotion in
school seems as immense to her as
does death or disgrace to her grandmother. Say words of praise to the
one who has overcome a difficulty
or received an honor or a promotion. Say the word of appreciation
to those who are trying to do things
for you, even when their best seems
very poor to you. Perhaps your
neighbor is perplexed andyou know
just the way out. You can't belong
to the legion of the helping tongue
if you say, It's none of my busi"
ness ; let her learn the same way I
did." No, indeed ; give her at once

the tactful suggestion that will show
her the way out. And the gentle,
tactful caution to the girl who is
starting in the wrong path, sometimes is worth more than a dozen

helping hands later.
And there are some don'ts for
those who would practise the helping word. But Aunt Bride will
leave those for another time.
Aunt Bride.

If you go away for the summer don't forget to send us your
OLD ADDRESS as well as your

NEW ADDRESS-

THE HOLY BIBLE Free
to any one who sends us One New Subscription to the Sacred Heart Review,

with Two Dollars.
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THE LITTLE CHILD BEFORE
THE TABERNACLE.
Sweetast Jesus, kind and dear,
For my sake abiding bere,
Not in glory bright and great,
But in poor and mean estate;
Look on me who kneel before
This your little curtained door;
Through that door, if I could see,
You would look like bread to me:
But yourself is there, I know:
For yourself has told me so.
Humbly here 1 kneel and pray:
Help me, Jesus, day by day,
Till the time when I shall see
You in all your majesty.
Help me, Jesus, to refrain
From all naughty words and vain,
And from every naughty deed
Like the things that made you bleed.
By the wounding of your side.
Keep me from the sin of pride;
By the wounding of your hands,
Break the power of Satan's bands;
By the wounding of your feet,
Teach me your obedience sweet.

mm; &j±<u£UaiiJ

.tJ.jyLa.K_r

young Marquis understand anything, my daughter? "
"Any common thing, your Grace,
for which we have established a
sign: about the family, or our
friends or his food, or his pets."
" Can you make him understand

"

about the nature of God ?
I have never tried,

"
Grace."
M

Can he say

?

God

'

or

your

' Our

Father'?"
" Alas, no, your Grace ; the boy
is dumb."
She waited, as if expecting more
questions, but, the Archbishop remaining thoughtfully silent, she
gathered up her courage and spoke
out what was in her mind.
Believe me, your Grace, it is
not the estates which matter to us,

*

although it was the question of inheritance which brought us here
to-day. It may well be that fiefs
Bless my dear ones, dearest Lord,
lands should go to one who can
and
In their thought and deed and word.
serve
the King with sword and
Bless, dear Jesus, every one I
counsel. Let them go! My porJesus, sweet, my time is done,
tion will suffice the boy while he
Now good-by ! And yet I km>w
How your love will with me go,
lives?but afterwards, your Grace?
Though within the church you slay
What then ? "
All tbe night and all the day.
"The child understands so
Catholic Standard and Times.
much," she pleaded softly; " if
your Grace would but try him yourTHE LITTLE MARQUIS'
self, by some plan of your own ,
INHERITANCE.
I am sure you would find that he
has thoughts, like ourselves?that
BY MARY ELLERY ADAMS.
he is indeed different from the
on
his
throne
dumb
Archbishop
The
animals."
The Archbishop reflected: then
was sorely puzzled, just as the

Bishop had been when he sent the
case up to the higher ecclesiastical
court. He looked at the mourningclad suitors before him?the youthful widowed Marchioness of the

Constable of Castile, the little
golden-haired boy with the eager,
pathetic eyes, and the frowning,
dark, courtier-like Chevalier?and
pondered deeply.
The young mother made some
rapid, expressive gestures to the
child, and he, with evident comprehension, made motions in return.
" You see, your (trace, he understands quite well what I am telling
him," she said timidly, with a deprecating, sidewise glance at her
brother-in-law, the Chevalier.
?' Yes, your Grace,"
the Chevalier
assented, " he does understand some
things, just as my dog understands
many of my commands; but that
does not prove that he is capable of understanding the nature of
God or his duty to Church and
King. My brother always expected
a miracle. Me poured out gold
like water to pay for prayers that
his son might be given speech and
hearing, and he made no will because he hoped for other children.
" But now that he is dead, it can
not be that the law will give the
great estates of our family into the
keeping of an imbecile, a creature
who can neither hear nor speak,
who can never serve King or
Church."
The Archbishop had listened
attentively, but he made no answer
to the excited man; instead, he
turned to the Marchioness questioningly: " You say you can make the

turned to one of the attendant
Bring me a missal with
priests.

"

large, bright pictures," he said ;and
when the book was in his hands he
beckoned the young Marquis to
come near. The boy approached
confidently, made the proper obeisance, and knelt to receive the blessing of the Archbishop like any
well-bred child of his rank. The
Archbishop looked pleased; if his
hand faltered, if his tongue hesitated, it was but for an instant, and
the blessing was clearly uttered for
all to hear. "At least, the child is
no imbecile," he said emphatically
as he opened the book.
Turning the pages, he pointed to
the figure of a female saint with
flowing yellow hair, and watched to
see what the child would do. The
boy looked at it attentively, and
then made violent motions to his
mother to take off her veil. The
slender fingers trembled so, as she

hastened to obey, that her loosened
hair fell down in a golden shower
about her shoulders.
The boy
laughed delightedly ; he pointed to
the picture, and then to his mother,
at the same time holding up two
fingers at the Archbishop, and
nodding his head in vigorous affirmation.
He means that we are the same,
your Grace, that we look alike, the
holy saint and his mother," the
Marchioness explained breathlessly.
Two lingers is always his sign for
things that are alike."

"
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it discriminatingly, then he pointed
to the angel's wings, touched his

own shoulder-blades, made a flying
motion with his arms, looked up
toward the vaulted ceiling, and
shook his head with a quaintly
rueful expression.
The Archbishop closed the book,
a kindly smile hovering about his
lips. "The boy is certainly intelliI shall reserve
gent," he said.
the Church's decision until this day
twelve months. Take the young
Marquis home, my daughter, and
let your confessor try to teach him
the nature of God. If, at ,the end
of the year, he can satisfy me by
motions of his hands and the expression of his face that he understands something of God and His
mercies ; and if at the same time he
can utter with his li]>s one sentence
relating to religion, I will adjudge
him a Christian subject of the King
of Spain. As for the inheritance,
that is a matter for His Majesty and
the Council ; it may well wait.
And for you, my son," he continued,
turning to the Chevalier, and look
ing searchingly into the countenance from which neither iron will
nor courtly training could banish
disappointment and ballled greed,
you will take up your residence at
a distance during this year of waiting. There must be no tampering
with the Church's decree."
The next day, in the stately
library of their castle-home, the
Marchioness told her story to the
chaplain. "The Archbishop cer-

"

"

tainly blessed him," she said.
teach him, Father,

must

We
" you

and I, that God made and rules
the world. I can myself make him
understand by motionsand pictures.
Now do you, who are so wise, you.
who taught the novices their chants
so cunningly in the old days, in the
monastery?do you teach him to
make some sounds, to utter some
words. He has a voice ; he cries
when he is angry; he screams.
Dumb parrots and magpies are
taught to speak?why not a dumb

boy?"
The priest, cadet of a neighboring noble house, close friend as well
as

spiritual adviser, needed no
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ing now thatdoubts of the Church's

approval

were forever removed.
"I will try," he said, "and it may
well be» that Almighty God will

bless my efforts."
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The Archbishop smiled comprehendingly and turned the page, this
time revealing the picture of a boy
angel. The little Marquis surveyed |
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lie thought for a few minutes,
recalling old-time lessons in sing..
ing and oratory, and then he motioned the child to come close.
Opening his mouth wide, the
priest, in a very loud tone, said,
"Ah 1" The child laughed. Again
and again the priest said "Ah," at
the same time pointing to the
child's mouth and holding up two
fingers in the familiar sign for the
"
same." Obediently the little one
opened his own mouth, but no
sound came forth.
Suddenly the
priest seized one of the little hands
and held it against his throat, continuing the utterance of the "Ah"
as he did so. Then, dropping his
chin on that hand to hold it fast,
he pressed the other little hand
against the child's own throat.
Comprehension flashed into the
bright eyes ; once more the child
opened his mouth, and this time he
made a sound- -gutteral and discordant, but an unmistakable
« Ah."
The Marchioness wept.
"My
boy speaks," she said, " I hear my
boy speak."
A sudden thought came to the
priest. He closed his mouth to
make a murmuring sound, and then
opened it for Ah" again, pro"
nouncing the syllable "Ma ; " with
ready adaptability the child imitated, saying "Ma
" very plainly.
Next, the priest tried" Da" (dtha),
and afterward Ra," the child, ra"
diant with interest in the new game,
saying the syllables over and over
with increasing ease. Finally, the
priest put the three sounds together,
and pointing to the Marchioness
said, « Madre." Lame and halting,
unrecognisable to any but loving
ears like theirs, but to those loving,
listening ears again unmistakably
came back the word, Madre."
"
Down on their knees they fell,
mother, priest and boy, the elders
giving thanks to God, and the child
saying, Madre, madre, madre."
"
A year passed, and again mother,
son and uncle stood before the
Archbishop. The mother trembled
with excitement. ?' Speak to my
son, your Grace." she said, speak
"
to him as you would to any boy,
but slowly."
The Archbishop looked at her in
wonder.
" You are in earnest, my
daughter?"
"Yes, yes, your
Grace, only speak."
The Archbishop turned to the
« Who made the
waiting boy.
world V " lie asked. Slowly, carefully, monotonously, every vowel

and consonant equally emphasized,
came the answer, "God made the
world, your Grace."
The Archbishop talked to the boy
a long time, but no one doubted
what the decision would be after
that first answer.
At last, turning to the Marchioness, he said, I think it would be

"

well, my daughter, for the young
Marquis to petition the King in regard to his estates. If you will bid
your advocate draw up the proper
papers I will give
Church's sanction."
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COMPANY.
AND DRESS
Doorbell started ringin',
IN HOT WEATHER.
Filled us with dismay.

SLEEP, FOOD

Sleeplessness may attack its victims at any time ; but in the long,
close nights of midsummer it seems
to steal upon one with fresh cunning; A single night without sleep
in the hot days is more wearing
than one would think; two are
worse ; three are almost unbearable,
and four may bring a man to the
breaking point. Then come nerves
constantly on the jump, depleted
vitality, languor, lack of interest in
anything, and a deadly lassitude
amounting to prostration. Insanity lurks in the background of these
terrors, waiting its chance to rob.
No one can go long without sleep.
To force a man to do without it was
one of the prime tortures in days
less humane than ours. Insomnia
is one of the subtlest enemies of
health. It works by undermining
the delicate tissues of both mind
and body, and its full horrors of
tossing, sleepless hours, hot unrest
and fever-bright brain are known
only to those who have suffered
them.
Cold bathing is excellent to prevent sleeplessness.
One doesn't
need a bathtub for this. Cold
water dashed over a hot, dusty body
is most refreshing. Even a oold
sponge, squeezed out and passed
over the body, removes the sensation of unbearable fatigue.
It
seems to open the pores of the body
and cause relaxation of the muscles. Babies should be sponged off
four or five times daily. It is a
great relief, and will often put a
crying baby to sleep when the
mother is in despair.
People should never wear woolen
clothing in summer. Many do. It
is strange. They seem to think
that if they take off their woolen
undergarments they will get pneumonia and die. They have the same
principle regarding window-opening. If the one window in their
dark, stuffy little back bed-room be
opened at all, it is usually about an
inch or two from the bottom. They
are afraid of drafts. People can't
sleep in that baking, stagnant air.
If they were allowed to take a shawl
or a quilt and sleep on the grass in
the parks, which should be thrown
open to them at night, there would
be far less complaint from insomnia
sufferers. Fresh air is the vital
thing. Food and drink are important, too. In hot weather, milk is
the best drink. Buttermilk is excellent ; and water?gallons of it if
you want it?is always good. Don't
take narcotics, whatever else you
do. If sleeplessness on a hot night
gets to a stage where you begin to
want such things, go to a doctor or
a dispensary. Don't rush, don't
overeat, don't overdress, and keep
as quiet as possible.? Catholic
iYorthwest Progress.

Father got his collar

And put his pipe away.

Mother in a hurry
Straightened out the room.
Aunt Jane looked it over,

And swept it with a broom.

Sister got some powder,
And put it on her nose,
Told me she would cuff me
Unless I brushed my clothes.
There we all sat smilin',
Neat as we could be,

Everything all ready
To pour a cup of

tea.

Then the door was open?
I am laughin' still!
'Twasn't anybody

But a feller with a bill!
?

Washington Dost.

TO REMOVE A TIGHT RING.
A clever mother the other day
taught a few onlookers a lesson that
will be of practical value some day
in the lives of each. The very common occurrence of a ring too small
for the ringer, with the resultant discomfort, was the cause of the practical demonstration.
The child had put over his chubby
finger a ring, and the flesh on either
side began to swell. Crying with
fright, and some pain, I imagine, it
ran to mother,- who with the calmest manner in the world began to
make preparations for removing the
ring even while trying to comfort
her offspring. She threaded a rlateyed needle with linen which was
strong enough but not coarse, soaped
it, and passed the head of the needle
under the ring. She pulled it a few
inches
toward the hand and
wrapped the other end of the
thread tightly and regularly around
the finger toward the nail. She
then took hold of the needle and began slowly to unwind the coil, carrying the ring along until it slipped
easily from the end of the finger.
It was a painless operation; in
fact, it interested the child so much
that it forgot to fret. I asked the
mother where she learned the trick,
and she told me that she once had
an experience with a tight ring,
which a jeweler removed for her in
just that manner.
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at intervals with a wooden spoon to
break up the fruit.
" Remove from the fire and press
all through a wire sieve into a large
stone or earthernware jar, avoiding
tin. Stir the pulp thoroughly.

Take one quart and put into the

kettle and when it boils add one
quart of granulated sugar previously heated in the oven. Bring
to a boil and let it cook rapidly for
fifteen minutes, shaking the kettle
from time to time, so it will not
stick to the bottom.
"When it begins to jelly it is
done. This can be tested by slipping a silver spoon into cold water,

then take up a little of the boiling
jam and drop it slowly in a saucer.
If it hardens it is done. One accustomed to preparing it, generally
can tell by the peculiar sound of
the bubbles as they break.
Pour into small jars and when
cold seal tightly and place in a dry
place. Never try to make more
than a quart of jam at once; it will
take no more time to prepare
a little at a time, and it will
be in every way better. I prepare
the fruit one day and set it away in
the cellar and make the jam the

"

following morning."
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St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital
Everett

Aye.

and Jerome St.

Dorchester, Mtti,
Homeless infants received from birth
to three year* of age- The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.

Boarding places in greater Boston
desired for children under one yearWill pay 110.00 monthly and furnish
medicalattendance. Address.
BT. MARYS INFANT ASYLUM
EtmMlAti
Doronester, Mass.

BLACKBERRY JAM.
Just now the Kansas blackberry
season is on and with it comes the
annual demand from housewives
for the famous recipe for making
blackberry jam first published by
Mrs. John J. Ingalls, widow of the
Senator, more than twenty years
ago.
"Take two gallons of blackberries, carefully pick them over and
Camden St.and Shawmut Aye
thoroughly wash in cold water,"
Boston, Mass.
are the directions given by Mrs.
Girls, orphans or half orphans bethe ages of four and fourteen
Ingalls.
" Place in a preserving tween will
be reoelved at the orphanage
kettle and pour over one quart of years,
Address
water and cook until soft, being
ST. riNCERT'B ORPHAN ASYLUW
careful that they do not burn. Stir Camden St.
Boston. Mass

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
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FriendlyHints.

aSensd onsense.
N
Redd.?Have

you ever timed

your motor-car?

Green.?Oh, yes, It stood
perfectly still for forty-eight
minutes on the road to-day.

The newspaper says of a re-

performance:
operatic
baritone,
and
ladies,
"The
the
the bass were good, and so were
the tenor's intentions."

cent

" Did Tom have any luck hunting tigers in India?"
"Yes; great luck."
"How?"
"He didn't meet any tigers."
The teacher was expounding
to the best of his ability the
difference between an atom and
a molecule. "An atom," he explained, " is the smallest particle
of an element that can take part
in a chemical combination. Now,
can anyone suggest an illustration?" One small hand went up.
" Well, Johnnie, what is it?"
"Wellington at Waterloo, sir.
Up, guard, and atom ! "

She had a hat like a hayfield,
and was sitting in the fifth row
of the pit. She flattered herself
she was looking uncommonly
handsome. The gentle finger of
a pale-faced man, sitting behind
her, tapped her on the shoulder.

"Please, miss," murmured
that unfortunate individual, "do
you mind removing your?ahem !

hat?"
"Yes, I do!" she snapped.
"Look here, miss," persisted
the pale gentleman, "I want to
look as well as you!"
"Oh, do you?" she retorted,
turning round and looking him

?your

between the eyes.
you'd
better run home
"Then
and change your face!"
straight

The smart young man?his
school honors thick upon him,
and his intention to teach the
world in general, and his father

in particular, the manner in
which up-to-date commerce

should

be

conducted?stood
in his

earnestly holding forth

father's office.

" You may rely upon me, sir,"
he was saying, with perfervid
emphasis. "I will devote my
whole life to the interests of the
business. It shall be my aim
and ambition to keep the family
name free from stain."
"Good!" said the old man
"That's the spirit.
gruffly.
Tell the office-boy to give you the
whiting and ammonia; then go
and polish up the brass nameplate on the door."
Fifty Against Two.
It Is not reasonable to expect iwo weeks of
outing to overcome the eirects of tlfty weeks
of confinement.
Take a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla along
with yon Three doses, daily, of this great
tone will do more than anything else to refresh your blood, overcome your tired feeling,
Improve your appetite, and make your sleep
\u25a0asy aud restful.

SACRED HEART RKVIKW

THE HEALTH OF THE
SKIN.
[From

Jewett.)

"Oood Health" by Franceß

Oulick

When a barefoot boy takes a
needle and thread and sews
stitches in the skin on the bottom
of his foot, he does not intend to
go deeper than the outside layer,
?the epidermis; yet if he pricks
himself, he knows at once that
he has gone through the epidermis and put his needle into the
inside layer,?the dermis.
If no blood comes when a man
slices off a bit of skin as he
shaves, we know he has cut
nothing but the epidermis; if
blood does flow, however, we
know that he has cut the dennis
too.
The truth is that what we call
skin is made up of two layers,
the dennis, that holds nerves,
sweat glands, and blood vessels;
and the epidermis, which protects them all and keeps them
out of sight. Each layer is as
thin as paper.
After you have had a warm
bath some day, rub your hand
hard over the damp flesh and see
how much you can roll up. A
good deal of it is dead epidermis,
which should be rubbed off. In
truth, we shed our epidermis
somewhat as a snake sheds his
skin; only the snake loses all his
skin at once, while we lose ours a
little at a time. More than that,
his dead skin can do no harm to
any one, whereas ours may
carry deadly disease. In fact,
scarlet fever, smallpox, and
measles may go with any piece
of epidermis which peels from
people who have those diseases.
That is why children are kept
out of school until they are quite
through shedding the skin they
had while they were sick. They
must not share their epidermis
and their disease with other children.
So far as the skin is concerned
the sweat glands play an imEach separate
portant part.
one of them is a tiny twisted
tube under the dermis. It runs
up in a crooked fashion through
both layers of the skin and gives
an extra twist or two just before
it comes to an end on the surface
of the epidermis. Each pore of
the skin that you see is the
mouth of a separate sweat gland.
These glands are crowded close
together over the whole body;
they work fastest when we are
warm, and the perspiration that
they pour on the skin needs to be
washed off regularly.
Now notice several facts about
this perspiration.
1. It is a mixture of water
and waste matter from the body.
2. The
water evaporates
soon.
3. While it is evaporating, it
cools the skin.
?

4. After it has evaporated,
the waste matter that was in it
stays on the skin.
5. This waste mixes with oil
from the oil-giands, bits of
epidermis, dust from our clothes
and from the air, and stays like
a snug, thin coat on the outside
of our body from head to heel.
6. Unless it is washed off or
rubbed off, this coat grows
thicker every day.
7. The thicker it is, the less
perspiration will get through it
to cool the skin and to regulate
the temperature of the body.
8. When the temperature of
the body can not be regulated by
the sweat glands, health itself is
apt to suffer.
perspiration
9. When
is
checked, some other part of the
body must dispose of what
should have gone off through the
sweat glands.
This list of facts shows that
unless the skin is well cared for
it gets into a bad state; yet we
do not see the thin, outside
covering of waste matter, oil,
and epidermis until there is dust
enough in it to give a brown
color to the skin. Then of course
we are shocked or distressed.
We promptly say, "That child
needs a bath," or "That boy
looks as if he hadn't bathed for
a month."
At that time the body or the
clothes are apt to give another
sure sign that they need cleaning.
That sign is an odor, and it tells
the story as plainly as if it

screamed aloud.

I have a ten-year-old niece in
the fourth grade of a grammar
school, and she calls one of the
boys in her class "that smelly
boy." Yesterday she said: "I
hate to stand near that smelly
boy at the blackboard."
What
she said simply shows the difference there is in children as well
as in grown people. Some are
clean and some are unclean; some
are washed all over, and some
are washed in spots; some look
as if they had used wash cloth
and towel so vigorously that
every pore of the skin is clean;
others are so dingy round the
neck and ears that it seems as if
they hardly know what soap and
water will do.
Indeed, some people give the
impression of being clean, while
from other people, in spite of fine
clothes, there may be an odor
which will betray them.
Is it strange then that washed
people do not like to have unwashed people around? The
fact is they so thoroughly dislike having them near that they
can't help showing their objection sometimes. Of course this
hurts the feelings of the unwashed; still, if they are bright
enough, they will see what the
matter is, adopt the habit of bathing regularly, and join the army
of the clean.
For the sake of cleanliness we
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should change our underclothing
in" the morning and at night,
and shake it to get rid of bits of
epidermis and waste matter from
the sweat glands which cling to it.
A hard dry rub with a coarse
towel is helpful.
By adding to this a warm bath
once a week any one can keep
A
the skin in good condition.
quick, cold bath every morning
before breakfast is good for most
healthy people. It does as much
as anything else to keep one
healthy. Some use a bath tub,
others use a washbowl; either is
suitable. Here are a few rules.
1. Take your cold bath in a
warm room.
2. Wet the skin quickly.
3. Wipe hard and dry with a
rough towel until the skin is
pink.
4. If you use a washbowl,
wash and wipe part of the body
at a time. This will keep you
from taking cold.
5. You should feel warm
after your bath; if you should
feel cold instead, you are not
vigorous enough to take daily
cold baths.
My niece who does not like the
"smelly boy" takes her cold
bath every morning in five minutes. This sort of quick bathing
helps the body resist disease; it
gives the nerves of the small
vigorous,
blood-vessels such
healthy gymnastic exercise that
they get into good habits of controlling the flow of the blood
back and forth, and the better
they do this the less likely we
are to take cold.
For warm bathing remember
these two points:
1. If you take the bath in
the daytime, always dash the
body with cold water afterwards.
This will keep you from taking
cold.
2. If you bathe in warm water
just before getting into bed,
you do not need the cold dash,
for the bedclothes will keep you
from taking cold.
Give yourself a clean, healthy,
vigorous skin, and you will grow
faster, be in better health, and
be less likely to take cold.
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